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9NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
S1.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, NUMBER 103
y Mouinauian fronts there have been
no important changes.
New York Transit Strike
The interborough Rapid Transit
organizer for New Mexico for Young
Men's Republi.n clubs and First
Voters' Leagues. Mr. Hughes, wit ii
Judge, (ieorye K. Craig as his assis-- i
QUEBEC BRIDGE
SPAN SINKS 200
FEET IN RIVER
MAINE GOES
REPUBLICAN
BY 14,000
taut will begin bis work immediate-- ,.ami Hie rMcw lork hallways shave formally rcjiited the
Itil!io service comiiii ' sif "i" i nconi-imendatio-
for a strike settlement.
.y with the enthusiastic backing of
the state committee am with the as-
sistance of some thirty leading
publican business and professional
PINCHOT TELLS
WHY HE IS OUT
FORHUGHES
WILSON HAS SET THE PORK
BARREL FIRST AT THE EX-
PENSE OF EFFICIENCY
AND ECONOMY
FIRST BIG RALLY
OF CAMPAIGN
ISJONIGHT
JUDGE M. E. HICKEY OF AL-
BUQUERQUE TO DELIVER
ADDRESS ON STATE AND
NATIONAL ISSUES.
Til c two companies, controlling the
:liwav, elevated and "geen ca,'
SECOND COLLAPSE LARGEST snrfacr lines, declined to hold furth-RRinfi-
FVFR RUILT IS " c"l,C""tl. , - ni iiives
We have all heard him declare for
efficiency in government, and have
seen i in set the pork-barr- first
ami throw efficiency away. I have
known official Washington from the
the inside for six administrations. In
that time the government business
has never been so badly done and
so extravagantly as it is no., dom
under Wilson.
We have all heard !:im inrt..:in,v
himself as the champion of civil ser-
vile reform: and hac seen lu'i'i t"rn
the government departments over to
the spoilsmen as no other pre-i'de-
has done in twenty years.
We have all heard hiin declare for
pitiless ptddicity: and have seen him
conduct the most secret adtnini-tt- a
ftVn of our time.
We hive al' heard an'o.nnie
himself as president of all ibe p. ...
ide. ami have seen him as the rn '
TWO SENATORS AND FOUR
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
ELECTED ON NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN TICKET
f tUe union, and announced that it
their intention to continue to op- -CAUSE OF II DEATHS FIRST;
men, from every county in the state'
who arc an,ious to see the younger
men become active in I.cpublican
party affairs. Several of these men!
will put in the next three or (our!
weeks at Republican, state hradpiar-- !
lers directing the organization work.
Mr. Hughes will begin his work
in the field tonight in a big Republi-- ;
Judge Craig and A. I!. Rciichan of
can meeting at Raton where with
Santa Fe he will address the people!
lerate their lines on the present bsis.
The formal rejection, presented hy
(Richard R. Ropers, general coun--c- l
to the Iwo companies roads:
"The fntcrhorrough Rapid Transit
COLLAPSE KILLED 70
LATEST NEWSOF
WARRING EUROPE
THE DEMOCRATIC
GOVERNOR BEATEN
PLACED PROFIT.
BEFORE PRINCIPLE
FIRST REPUBLICAN
CLUB TO BE FORMED
company respectfully represents tol
the commission that it cannot arhi-- i
Irate its rights to enter into agree-- 1 and place before them details f the,
Young Republican organization row
Intents with 10,3U6 of its employes!
'out of a total of ll.St'K). when the!
jimployes wflo have signed are eon-- , AS dent of 1,?LAN FOR STRIKE SETTLE- - MAINE GOES SO GOES "l all over tin- country s eem-rat-
I Voeres . i ,'I'I'O
bee
erti.iTi pn
flout anil
whom now,
he to
Word of
t ;
,1
MENT IN NEW YORK CITYjtogt with these agreement, a id .-
'l'"ll.:il'f'ri','!;, ,r' "rry ,Vm !"EEJECTED. STREET RAIL- - i
WAYS EXPECT TO CON- - j Tu; agreements referreil to are the
'nci'Mte r?m
HUGHES IS A MAN OF HIS
WORD, HONEST, FEAR-
LESS, FREE FROM DOMA-NATIO-
OF INTERESTS
AND CORRUPTION
FIRST VOTERS LEAGUE FOR
THIS CITY AND COUNTY
ALSO TO BE ORGANIZED.
MEETING STARTS AT 8
SHARP.
THE NATION. A SLOGAN
WHICH HAS NEVER YET
FAILED AND REPUBLICANS
JUBILANT
this: When
Saturday night the w irkers will bold
another meeting ill I. as Ycg-i.- and
on Tuesday the first Id,. ":theri.,g
! iiie campaign will i.c acid .y then,
in Alluupicnpic. They go i,, lial- -
I" p Wednesday night, September JO.
Thereafter the party will divide.
Judge Craig going into eastern New
TTNTTB OPERATIONS "master and servant contracts,
which hind the men not to ask for
rineiple of freed'',,, and eijuili'y
which our father's fought wis
stake in the ureal war, when
whole country eagerly awaited
at
our
thehetiernient
ofwage increases or
g I'll!Quelle,, Out., Sept. 11. The new working conditions for two years
central span of the Quebec bridge, The distribution of the contracts epi
Portland, Me., Sept. .12 - The thor-ougnc-
of the republican victory at
I'hiladelpl,
Frank Staplm.
Mexico and Mr. Hughes to the south-
ern part of the state. As !ji, down Mrtec largest cantilever sttscpeiision inainong the Intorborrottgh and green (, e polls yesterday was emphasized id,the the Editor State KSanta I'e, N'icani)aign will result in
leadership of the president, WiUon
dodged. He refused to take side-o- n
the L'reaest moral lins of our
time, lie advised our people to he
"neutral even in thought," undecid-
ed between riudit and wroriLr. Whi'e
tb world, collapsed and fell into thejear" employes forced the strike
To the republican state and county
committees working jointly belong!
the credit of arranging the first lug
rally of the lld campaign in New
Mexico. It will be held in the Santa
Vn rountv court house tonight, be
M.as the returns, from isolated towns
and plantations straggled in today. ganization of a rlnb of vmin-- j K'eSa Law ren-- e river while being hiost-jjo- n leaders claim publicans in ever town and in prace into place today. The St. I.aw- - Following the reply of the traction Revised figures place the plurality
Dear Sir :
It is ibe dul. of every American
jcitieu to make and support openly
his choice among the candidates for
throtiuli r.,.rr.- -
.it r--.i b i:n:i tically every precinct in the state.now ts't- - companies, the strikers,rence IlrMgc company " ,s U.HLMnri-uiV- l vail IX. Hi UllhLII.A7m Tt Ci t erf m A nfAttAr-i- t OriT!nIv.l ' friends abroad were fighting for ginning promptly at 8 o'clock, and
principles we held equally with 'judge M. E. Ilickcy of Albuquerque,republican over Governor Oaklev C.er of the Amalgamated Association Curtis af 1.1,355. II CAMTA DITI
of Electric and Street Railway Em- - Returns from the order show that." OMUIA III I A
. t r . e : -
.l . . . . ... .
mates the dad at 11.
Bridge To Cost 17,OW WO
The In, due was being constructed
at a cost of $'.7,000,000 in order to
shorten tin- - railway journey from
Hajifax to the Canadian northwest
by 200 miles. The bridge stands on
the preside ncy, lliat duty is espe-- : tbem, he taught us that profits and one of the foremost lawyers of the
cially solemn this year because great ease were better than t, state, will deliver the principal ad-- t
vents and great decisions are cer-- 1 President Wilson has done our na- - dress, dealing, with the foremost in
to confront us during the next tion the most serious injury that any (sues of the campaign, both national
administration. am writing to givcjlinder can do to any people by inak-'an- d state.
pioyes, imormea tne coiiipainex in u ttie men ot the Second Maine infan-
tile strikers could not accede to thu try cast a total vote of 450, of which
request of the commission to bring Milliken received 300.
MINER DEFENDS
GOV. M'DONALD you my
reasons for my own choicethe strike to an immediate conclu-
sion, in view of the stand taken bythe site f the structure which col
Pluralities for the republicans, who.
will send a solid delegation to con-- '
gress, were unchanged from the fiff- -with athe traction companies.
ing us flinch with him from a great! Two other speakers will deliver
(Continued from page ffve.) short addresses dealing with
ICiniMP vidua! issues, and the whole pro- -olAItu LlAUIIiU gram will be confined to one hour.
jlf you arc to lay them before your
readcrs, please do so, but not lie-- I
fore Monday morning. September. 11
on gust 29, 1907
loss of 70 lives. tires of last night as were the pluralHe accepted, in behalf of the union
the recommendation that the ques-
tions at issue be submitted to
ities of Frederick Hale and former DOES NOT THINK THIS PA. I am neither a democrat nor a t- - Short, snappy, interesting meetingsrn...n 1) -- . If TS I i 1 I '
will be the unvarying rule of Repubpublican, but a Progressive. Yet.
there being no Progressive nom- - 'PER IS GIVING, THE GOV- - JURIST DIEO licans in this campaign. There will
Ibe no tiresome sessions.ERNOR A FAIR DEAL ON i,u'os. ""less I choose to support a
s"""i'" .'i i. rcruaiu, rcpuoil-- 1
cans who were elected to the United!
States senate.
The republicans who have held a '
majority in the state legislature say HIS OFFICIAL RECORD. WEDNESDAY
candidate w ho can not be elected,
1 must vote for either Wilson or;
Hughes.
M Mea Fall With Bridge
The central span, which fell
weighs more than 5000 tons and is
640 feet long. The collapse occurred
when the span was about IS feet in
the air There were ninety men on
the structure when it fell.
Sink 2M Feet Into River
The fallen structure sank 200 feet
htto the hottom of the river and en-
gineers who witnessed the Collapse
expressed doubts as to whether it
Elaborate arrangements have been
made for the meeting tonight, by an
arrangements committee with Col.
Jose D. Sena as chairman.
REPUBLICANS JOIN
IN EARNEST FIGHT
TO CARRY STATE
Santa Rita, N. M.
Sep. the 11th. JUDGE POPE SUCCUMBS TO
it will control both houses by a good
working majority. '
The revised vote in the Maine elec-- !
tion follows: Governor Milliken. Mr
republican, 72,92; Curtis, democrat,!
The court room has been decor
For many months after bis inaug-
uration, I thought welt of President
Wilson. In many respects I liked
what he said about what he was
PERNICIOUS ANEMIA AT ated and a number of leading repubStapelingh
State Record, Santa Fee.
I have jest red sum of your dam going to do. He talked well and1 HIS OLD HOME; TO BE
BURIED HERE SATURDAY.
159:547.
AVl United Von,? snators:
licans, their wives and several wom-
en who are leaders in the movement
for women's suffrage, will occupy
scats on the platform. A special in- -
woul ever he brought up again. ADVISORY COUNCIL HaIc: stuff about our god Guvnor 'made a g,od impression. It was on-- 1
Observers said that the span broke TWENTY BUSINESS AND 70 r u ' tr,' repU"""n' Hon. Wm. C. MacDonald, in which "licn I began ,0 check up what
Word was received Wednesday ot vitation has been extended to the
rowmsowHiunum, ,hrre an f . ... torcct to change my view. ,, death of Federal Indue William ;,n,a -- e anrt special sec- -
ALL PARTS OF STATE VOL-!.- , r Stevens,
Goodall, republican, or distroyd. In the end I came to see that Pre- - U. Pope. Judge Pope died at bis old tions of the seats have been reserve-- tdemocrat, Irt.103:
White, republican. 19.157: McGilli- - Now Mr. Staneliin- - vo make nie,'""1 Wilso" lla5 a neater power home in Atlanta, Ga., at 3 o'clock ,or rne,r ",c-UNTEER FOR CAMPAIGN The principal object of the meet
cuddv. democrat. 1R.770' Peters r...'VCT' ,ir''1- Yo r"h '' r('"'
in two places first one of the corn-
ers appeared to give way, this heinc
'otlowed aimost immediately by a
break u. the center.
Span Towed Into Position
The spin had been constructed on
pontoons i few miles east .of the
bridge site and was towed into po-
sition immediately under the giap left
in the anchor arms of the structure.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. I5,-T- wfii- o! Jian. nnl,,.r ,!,.,. r,i 'nough to kno that the guvnor has
than any other man in public life that morning. Ile had been ill for a
to say one thing but do another. jr time, and during the past year
and get with it. ,away or ,. was a semi-invali- but
The facts which justify this state-- ' heroically performed his work on
nient are common knowledge. the benHi. His illness was diagnosed
We have all heard him teil Gcr- - as pernicious anemia, a disease that,
many publicly that she would be in effect, thins the blood until it can
ing tonight is the organization of
a youngi men's republican club, and
a first voters' league for the city and
county of Santa Fe. A similar meet-
ing will be tinder way at the same
hour in las Vegas, where a great
crowd is assured from all parts of
ty republican business and profes- - ,8 277. Hersey, republican. S,(Y6 sumthing else to do than tniinky with
sional men, coming from every sec- - pi(,rce jcmncrati 11,013. any more records than them in which
tion of the state among the business; lie has an interest and to kep al of
men in New Mexico have volun-- I State'. Heaviest Vote it,,(m docimentery things he gets
teered their time and efforts from IM. I ... . wood be lak;,, 1 ,,,. ;., n,... held to strict account;, bdiiv .nnl no longer nerform its function
--capital house. have .l ;,fler:,r,l tl,,. I.,. 1....I Ulo-- .. of Imlee Pnr.e's emt Sa" Miguel County. It is all a part
now until election day as assistants 1 nc vote m tue History 01
to the republican stale committee in!Mai,lc was cast at Ile state election
the campaign to carry New Mexico yesterday. The total vote will ap- -
W hat h of a comprehensive statewide plansed wiiz, and coppy trom ,..,, cj ..'., , ;..,! k r Vf r,,.,
Chains .TO inches in diameter, to-
gether with the girders, were then
attached to the span and ROOO-to- n
hydraulic jack commenced the stup-
endous task of Ifting the span into
place.
Raisin- - It Wat Week' Ta.k
This work could he accomplished
bis speach in the Mexican, that date, ' ' ' 'that tune, bv the 111 n r ti of his see- - dent ot the State Mar association, ain November fo the whole Reuiii)li-,l""x""il-- c 111 "' ' l"'--
dential election and two years ago it that ne w,,ort 'rov - b.v H'ole) n.,.iry of slat(. ,,. ,u. Austrian meeting was called iinmediatel v atcan ticket. These men compose fell below 1J2.IKJO. The receiptwhollv branch of Republican cam- - to-- , ,,,e reeort that are all available' rin,hassador, that what he said be Alhuquenpie, Resolutions of regret
day of the vote from the borden andjam' he "ot s'd cny word not one ,j,i nioa. yc jKVe all seen were passed and honorary pall bear
a few isolated towns increased the about them records that are not him prove that he .lid not mean it crs to serve at the funeral, which will
paign work in New Mexico, and
only a few feet an hour, ami as the ,,stinri id 11 ti tupri 11 ,r itif1ii':t.
river level to the-distance from the the eanlcstness with which Rc. plurality of Milliken, republican, for available or eny of them that are bv his total failure to e:;act repar-.b- e held here Saturday afternoonfloor ot the. Prinze is iou ieci, mc governor over Governor Oakley C. only part available, you dam fill, for ation, apology ,,r even disvowal for 'were named.publicans generally are going into
engineers bad not counted on cotn- - The new workers Curtis, democrat, from the indicated yon kno that wen a man has lots of the murder of Americans in-this campaign. Judge Pope was born in flei'.tiforl.
S C. in 1H70. lie was educated at
for the young men's republican club
organization, the leadership of which
has been accorded to Thomas
Hughes of Albii'inernue. under the
auspices of the National Republican
and the state committees. Mr.
Hughes will be unable to attend the
meeting here tonight, being in charge
of the arrangements at I. as Vegas.
Women Will Organize
A special invitation to attend the
meeting tonight, extended by the re-
publican state committee to the,
women of Santa Fe. has disrlosed
the fact that an active program of
organiation of the of Ne.v
Mexico in behaK of equal suffrage.
pleting ttie operation mini i.i- - ;.,.. , i.nnwn tue -- Hvisorv coun-- ! 1 ILr"res 01 '.-lu- last "wit to I.J.KIW. bizms some paper gets lost and l insitania
h.o uiL' nr inter i ne nrmee cil. They gathered first in Santa . jmn a uies ior uie ouier sonie parts of some gets lost or takin do not ay that Wilson !:oul llc t niversity ot Ueorgia, graduat-F- e
on' Snndav and have been ill republican candidates were con- - awa.. and so ,i,PV are not u ava;. have thrust us into war There w.-i- s '"K ''W, and for a time taught a:
service next spring, marking an n
rttt't,,itA In f.inada's pngill- - They
will be in con-- 1 rm W a revision 01 tne vote. 1 lie able so i want you to giv this letter! no need of war. But there was need cu"1 h'"g".-ce- s there He was a,'session since.
from now until el- - repun.icaus nave solid uetegatioiis m ike prornn;ince ,Iiat von irive vour of courage to give us peace with m.tte.I to the bar in 1890 and ramsessionr . " itinuous
to New Mexico t.. enrage in .r.U'ection day the members having, so ."" nrancnes ot congress and will (,amflll stuff a))1 hfm or . wop s.-- l If Wi'son had shown
arranged their work n, to leave at .as,Ii" control both houses of the leg- - ,ake yoir mi.,re j sen(1 45 courage this country would not have ''"
eenng railway History.
Thnn.and. Witnessed Cra.h
The jugnling of 5000 tons of steel
under unprecedented circumstances
attracted several thousand snerta- -
.1 I.. ... - r .ri:
He was a n.i'llll.er ol the catilto
commissi, 1, lS0s)ono
rommissi.itier fr..m New Mevie,, t
least half their number m the head- - ljn u' c sense stamps on mv paper, if yon do kidded from one crisis , ,
quarter, at all times. ,Gnad.sn,en ,n
1 exas was proportion-- 1 . wm of and again narrowly e
The function of the new advisory ;ate- y a vote of about lour to one .,..,.. disaster.
is to I.c
of !
'lal-ie- at once. As r,
'ous inquiries and cn- -the bead-!-- e voter.s approved tne state law ' ........ ' . We have st- -all heard hiin sideral'1.' e r.nnde'icf nndtors, inc,....,..g
incm.-ov-.- o, at,visewi ,ie to
ment and newspaper me,, gathered tnra m'lniiiorc nnnn
mves- -.1111 u ,1 ill inai. ,11 T I woiii .1 milm i I ill it tli i pmntAvnian r ( lunmon
. ra ni f in in
"j ""-"- i aga'i'st intervem ion i,. Me ;i 1.
actually intervening to dictate whoon vessels furnished by the
Caua-- j .. . ,.,,, wil, tndidate. eliil.lrcn to 54 hours a week. your misrepresentashttn when Guv.fi-- r nnlu ckA UA rn .l,s. ,.,, ftan government, jicmurn "i m ci . . ic ,ri, ...:,v, ,. 1.1 of' " ' . , , .should and who should not h.Irrc u117 prnl'M an1 h u..e tlrstn 'Progressive. Vote RepublicanAlvin Tihert, manager of the
fftr-.'-- workers of
to seed to
P. T.ssie of
ni i h ... ',. st know"
eates in the west. Dr.
gat ion I e
if'.rni.i h:r.e
New M
Cdendalf ( V
nff-age ,idv
dominion cai.inet w.tnessea .ne ,. burea and the publicity
me
.Miania espositmn. if"".: ass
ant allorne.v-getier- of New Me
is 7 . assistant I'nited States
turney for the curt of ori.ai- - I
claims. l,W,.lon: special a'torney
the Pueblo Indians. lWl.pxij;
justice of the New Mevie. ,
preme court, l iud e
of first instance. Philip,
fice therc:and .1. rounrc war against
Mevieo ulo'l mill.. t ;..Now i want you to civ him a fare;ind in brief, to assist western repumiean campaign liea.l- -iapsc iron, (.n'- - mi 1 v""-- fJef
f r.Tnl'ienf fir, re in the
ie aeti itjes of T.os .,
(piarters, issued a statel.ent today
discussing the Maine elections.
"It is useless for the democrats to
shale and a chanc to use them papers r
that he has all of. an then .if you vill w;l, ev,,rv si,,c f)f UJ wfhav anything to cum bak with fare. ai tleard him. in his second annual
.lull find
Wrnt vesset. wn, e ,mCn ,t , ,( Uie.f ( am, advice ,crowded hundreds of other boats of y of work o (he cam.fl classes Ju(1fJf Reod Holloman of San-Pr- oject Originated in 18S3 0,.r,Pt,fln, of the Soeak- - try to explain away th Islands. !'P.p),i ' -erepublican want to reed it.
upstanding' I am yairs trule.rhosen as victory 111 Maine. TheTtit project imerrupteu tou.iy ""!crs
'message, solemnly assure the coun-!tr- y
that we bad not been negligent
of national defense.
Bureau has been
ge'es. has hern ass,,red that she wi'l
have the active support of the re--
blicin state organi7ation in her
work, si, re it v. i'l be forwardinp- - j
republiea'1 noir and favoring the
republic at' r.in-- o
siqir, n
and iu 101?
era! judge of the
fir--of the Advisory council tlH"K ls t,lc of the progres- - J. D. HARBINGEN.
memliers bein,? W !),sivcs to republican ranks. Take the
naterf in wm. when at tne chAirman
of the Quebec city council a Nethe other .1:For more than a vear after the net
levYork engineer stittmittcd plans aim . fi.llouln,. V,
rea.-- bDr. T7uss..-- ,vi;i t--
and
Murray, of Silver City. President of!vo, ,or v. Hale for the CONTEMPT FINES IN world-wa- r began. Wilson did n.,t
the Silver City National Hank and United States senatorship. The dem- - RATON CASE AFFIRMED raise .1 finger to put us in a om-o- f
the Dentins National Bank. R. H.iocra,f f,':,v expected that the pro- - BY APPELLATE COURT. dition of Onlv the prover- -
Case. of Deming, Nathan Jaffaj of grcssives would cut M'. Hale, and The appeal from Judge Pope's de- - l.i.-i- l good luck of America has
Roswell. A. D. Cri'e. the well- - ,l,at Johnson, their candidate, would cision in the city of Raton contenq t us from paying the bitterest price
known Roswell stock grower and hc elected. The returns show that proceedings to the circuit court of for bis unforgivable neglect.
estimates
Allies Are Calning
The allies have begun an offensive
on both tbe'r wimrs in the Balkans.
The fighting is fast and ftiri'us.
The British crossed the Struma
-
.j t.
a Ma so,,, pmhably on
ments have heeu ma.'
ripo.o'it- - ence on fondny at
.'.ssoeia- - meet uine"t New
nvsrii t,. statehood
lie vas an C-- d K.ll.nv
je.i an F'l,--.
1 he bi'in'iarv jiail l,t re
ed by the New Mcie,. ft
I 'on aie a f.,l,,wi: led.
v,. Vl ju.i",s m r V.
for a coufer-lo'r- h
she will
Mexico advo- -
P Richards, of about f5 per cent of the progressives appeals in Den VCT was settled !V a Wt I'nic Iic:in1 tiim ri.ti.-ul- t I
.
u.c lCarIs1)a(I c of Raton, 'ni Maine voted for Hale and th.it a decision 'rmr i""ir'."" "'"i "c- - E Crampton handed down Saturday up- - idea of a greater navv. then declare
Bulgarian left wing, about forty-;- . ., . R 11 r Hatn.:mueh larger percentage voted for the ho'ding the decision of fudge Pope's for incomno able the' er,.:,t.st
rales
Fe
N-- w
Ins
vom.in suffrage from Santa
d :.'! nirts of the stale. The
Mes'ir, saffrarre organisation)
s,,-e- d Dr. Russell of theirfsaro miles to the northeast of
Salon-- 1
mond, president of the First Nation-ircs- t of the repnlican ticket." court. - in the world, and then go back r.
P. R. Wrieht. T' dge Fn k W. p,r
ker. ivdge R. II. Manna. T'oP;,- C I
Roberts. Judge F. I M.hoft, Ie- -
Iferberi I". p-- fudge F. 1.
M.db r. Je.e 1) J I.eabv. J ,!..
J. T. McCIuie. Judge Cranvi'-,- .
Kirbardsoii. j,;dee T. II T.i.-b- I ,,' .
H. Heavy fighting rontinues
Tlie Srrtiiin troops also r ' '"to
Hie game and attacked the
on heir rigiht wing, capt-
'al Batik of Clayton, Judge F. R.- - Prohibitionist Claim. Credit . The effect of this final decision that.
WrVit of Santa Fe, state senator' n- - Colvin, executive secre- - will be to enforce the payment of a We have al! hear, him declare
jfolt of I.as Crttces. Hon. John (ar' )f ,,,c prohibitionist national fine of $100 each by the city's at- - for exempting, our coast-wis- e trade
: C.ark of I.as Vegas. Kepublican committee, said : torneys and $.',0 each by the may..r. from tolls in the Panama canal: and
xt,,:,i .,m.;,,.,T, ri.rrlnc A "Carl Millikcn's election as gov- - citv encineer and members of the h
hearty :,'!! iv,:il of her plans and will
work cjoseh v it', her.
f'if'zee.s generi'lv are invited t
aMeed f'-- meeting, tonight, regard- -'
:..U;.-- faith. Fvo-vet- io wil'
lf mad.- w, h'.i'i'.e The '!:ee,iu ; be
Bul- -two villages and forcing the
trarians to retire near Fiorina' of 1 Ve-- as P.las Snnrhez ernor may ne attrihmed largely to city council for a v lat.on of the and the Fnglish that he did not Co, in Wllrt;.
fighting stdl continues. , ,, a p p p,.tif.t. :the strong prohibition sentiment in court's restraining order in proceed- - mean it S o'c'ock. followingI I henrh ... tli,. state will be u p
;i,!loi bv thfront in
gins or. tlv at
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Ginrhy struggle is still in progress.
South of the Somme the Germans
riaim the recapture of a few houses
la the viltage of Berny' Paris reports
The state tax commission has ad-
journed after a ten-da- y session. It
is said that practically every county
tax roll has been increased, the com-
mission relying n secret confiden-
tial reports for their information for
that pnrpos.
.
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fast as possible.
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Dates of sale September 17th, to 20th. 1916.
Return limit September 24th, 1916.
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The Arti'ts
Artists who have worked all or
part of the summer in Taos: J. H.1
Sharn. R. G. Phillios. Victor Miceins
i Wi
,n the Clem l.ovesone nlace. rented i'1 ' V ''
200 K. W. 7c per K. W.
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Quay County Fair
The circus in Tucitmcari Saturdav
LINCOLN
Iriplets in Lincoln County
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OJO GALIENTE HOT SPRINGS,
0J0 CALIENTE, NEW MEXICO
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Farmtngto,, Enterprise.
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INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE. SURETY BONDS AND LOANS.
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SucMsor la O. C WaUoa & C.ine congressional Kecorrl under, the rnp. ..wing to the nnpreeedent-- ! told the council that the most feasi-th- edate of September 1st gives no-je- d prowth of hay on the Company Bible method of pumping the new well
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Big Tourist Trade
East Las Vepas. N. M., Sept- 14.
The largest patron.ipe since the mid- -
H 1U Smm Franri.c Strs SuU Fa, Naw Masica
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LIVE STOCK NEWS AND OUTPUT
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Albuquerque and Roswall,
New Mexico.
MENT JN CROPS
described as follows: Beginning at
a point or station marked "O"; run-- ;
ning thence S. 61" 07' W. 74JS ft.;
thence S. 61 15' W. 140.3 ft.; thence
MINES, MILLS AND MINERALS
State and General DevelopmentsNew Mexico's Leading Industry The August report of the Santa
Fe office of the U. S. Weather liurcau s 41 " '"' ,r" ft li'enct' s' w:: i i.V W 3406 ft.; thenre N. 42" 07'Htimincriinir condit ions for the en- - et. The Aztec mine is proline-I n i : fi trouble, and are apparently well . ...,.TWELVE THOUSAND A Bonny Opened Up Again coi rel V. 1534'. J ft.; thence N. 30" 52' W. ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-Office:Corner Palace & Washington Are.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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-' ft.; thence N. 41" 54' W. W ft.;The people here are from all states' possibility of the product ion decreas- - tlicine N. Kfi" y' V. 30.R ft.; thencejf the Union, and there never was ai ficiency of temperature during the inn Company, returned Friday from
month, the greatest occurring at a business trip in the east and has
inu-- on tue oilier nanti tins mineCarl S. Turner and J. li. Cox both is expected to open new leads and S. 44" 37' V. 151.1 ft.; thenre S. 79more congenial set of people ever
of Kedlanil and proud of it, thid , .. iainv.1 wiuvjiv .svi.ai ami sium'i's m. ..... ,.,,., ' w, ...... - . ....... , . . i .... ,,s. .i- - , r, r. .1 ..eo-1- HO; A n DC HI L U Jl III
week set a pace for the Roosevelt. , ' .the eastern counties, over the lower .for a resumption of operations atirmir. ,1.1 ' 1' n Iwo-fol- With the leasing ol ft. thence P. 0 In' W. 338 ft. ; thence ATTORNEY AT LAW
county hog raisers that is more than l'ecos valley and the .Southwest. A famous Umuicy mine, winch is..... Ill,, rfifinitf I'l.tnne f till 1:I r,f I h- v -- - . , n: on i . .1 C .of the local .lis- - - a, in .v. s i i i , i .v Uank Builnd.ngnncli! few isolated stations were practical- - one the best in ... Capital Cityant to be a little last. It is a
.1.... ,1 ,11. .,1 ,1.s mnr rr. ,ol Successful Hog Raising. ,,.,,.,,..1 .., r ,,, ,.r s.,., n. Irn-- I - ' .1 1.' HCI Ulcnie Santa Fe, New Mexico.Hi. u mi. ,,u.,w, ., ... ,.,.s . , . ,. ,. .... ,.,. Or W. 1047 feet ; tin nee S. (H ISI he mi watering of the main shaftTexas money for a less number of few people realize the 'treat work ly in excess. These were mostly in
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Spitz Building
SHnt.i IV, New Mexico.
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Mo--c than 400,000 Voiabuiary Tens. I
?9,000 Cecgraphicnl 1? G JO j
Riografihical En.,ie. 03r 6tJ0 li es- -
vrauaii. k.'OO fges. Vi.cB. iy' "
, arwtb the Civ'.jed p
E
.
s a I,- -
-t,. JX?-- P.. r'."-- I
n Is. xt. .r: e -
:'V " '' i ' -M3?i;: .,, !. ..c. 1
5 -. ' '. I r. a 1. r ( j;:t- - is ,r,'v'-- J y-- 'All
1916. the plaintiffs damages, and alswho crystallization and
.White Leghorn chickens "harmon- - s,,.rit pave
'ized" and adopted the Wyckoff concrete form to the public sent.,11- - the costs of the court and the further
'strain, best in America, and has now ent regarding Mrs. Parks' action. costs of this- advertisement and sale.
time aie worth $M) to $.15. Imported the Ritch ranch, west of Tularosa
stock are coming in to take the place T,,!aro'P Trihune
rf the longhorn cattle and the:
tiroom-taile- d pony. Ranee 1.1 Great Condition
and Arizona
On rals . S" nt. ?4 U,
Oct. 8.19 K .i'rcIuMve.
loJi m T.vir,:,.
and cl'
.ir c rr in fist
trains kc yo : t'.roiif'n in
comfurt. v.a ti-- c tanta Ye.
Personallx- - c ioNt
flscpcrs t! r.-- ti,.' 1 veck.
FrsJ ILr-....- - r . 1 service.
Stop-ov- er ai!ovc. 1 f
trip to GrLiJ Csiyon- -
H. S. Lutz, Agent
! .1. .1.- - T r . . . 1 t.D 4 ,,1I.si .tr rr ,1ncrnh,il f:itpcrossed rn.- -c wn me ...... ..- -.. was pur.itc-spir.te- n wock o, e '"" "Mog, do well here. Curry county Stockmen living over the country
lias shipped hundreds of fat hogs ar(. enthusiastic over range condi- - 'trai. in r.ng.a.m. urn,, ne now hi,,heM dtRr.e, whose success must an., premises, wr.n ,.-- ,........l'3' fi" h,'n,r strain oht am- - Mrs. Prince for thereon, situate, lying and bring induring the past year. The pig crop t.nc. Thoe living here many years bc ,(mp,e reward to
vill be something, great this summer.' sav ti nt never before in the eastern able an TTo has strains thM t)u. tllou,r,t an,i wort, involved
l.riming in thousands of dollars to ir,t of New Merico have the range wn great international lavmf er"- -
the fa'mers and ranchers. condition been in such good condi- - test. He went after the best an l Universal Latest 110velt.es. Neck
..
.a r.nn1-i- c tiVPl.tf. t' C
the County of Rio Arril.a and Mate
of New Merico, and drscrihed as
'follow', to-wi-
Situate. lying and being in the
Countv if Rio Arriha. State of New!
'. jsi.'
The elimate is fine. We have more tb n. This winter it will not be nec- - got it. I hat is the reason success 'n-:.-c-. I
it.! ! .,.1 CO, ftFan 275 sunshiny days out of 365. sarv to feed and everyone is look- - nas rrownn ms . m.. It'.i j .lmi. 1 t j . . c- - ,;i,nii tn llmip who rnme tn this ..'niversai uinanidiiui injs -- o..aiar.a anu lions a i v uimin.wu.; h.i: . "... 11 n ' v 1 j.". ' ' ... ... . . . , , 1. . . . 'rifT intiiTiflij1"'
any persons have come here witWell Record. great natural garden of the somh-- j Woonsochet. K. 1. p.e.io,
u
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wc should lay the whole matter before Mr.
Hearst. That was done.
Subsequently, we sent out thousands of let-
ters to democratic governors, congressmen,
senators, and the chairmen of the county dem- -
"HOP TO IT"
o
"Bursum says if any little old democratic
sheet tells about him burning the books' he'll
sue 'em for libel. Hubbell says if any
of arag takes a shot at his rotten
record in Bernalillo county he'll slap the law
to 'em stronger than a mustard plaster. All
of which is buncombe. The New Mexican has
invited the pair to "hop to it." Naturally
the News doesn't want to be bothered with
a libel suit, but we propose to publish the offi-
cial record of these two men. We owe that
much to our subscribers. And if Hubbell,
and leased a vast amount of state lands for
development purposes. The president of this
company is Robert Lunsford, former oil and
gas expert of Oklahoma, and the man who
started the big oil boom in that state which
bn right millions of dollars into the state, and
made hundreds of men vast fortunes.
The development of the oil fields of New
Mexico will be carried to success by this com-
pany, and will mean more in dollars and cents
to the citizens of the state than any other one
thing within her borders. Being in touch with
the members of this company, having induced
them to investigate the oil conditions in New
Mexico, and to come and organize the com-
pany, he is in a better position to look after the
lrANK STATLIN Managing Editor ocratic committees in the various states adja- -
J cent to New Mexico. Through this means we
atercd as second-clas- s matter at tfie post office were able to raise the funds sufficiently large
,l:"",k' t,le nmer- -at Santa Fr, New Mexico, under the Act of March 'V f'HKas.sCongressman H. D. T'lood of Virginia devoted
,8'9- - much of his time and gave his prestige to the
statehood committee and be deserves much
Subscription to Weekly State Record $1.50 per year credit
'Tv winning Now Mexico the democratic
"STATESMANSHIP."
o
By Lydia M. Dunham O'Neil.
Smooth are the words of the diplomat,
His voice is soft and his smile is bland ;
He plays on words with the utmost care.
And prates of ''peace" and the "helping
hand."
But the smoothest words that his tongue cam
speak
Grim on the silence like bullets fall;
For we know the words we have marked
them well
That led to the crime of Carrizal.
Rape and pillage, despair and death
Deeds that the devil would blush to name;
And the Stars and Stripes that have meant sc
much' .
Now mean so little, and droop in shame.
Plunder and pillage over again,
And only words to answer it all;
The wily words of a diplomat
To answer the bullets of Carrizal.
Bursnm, et al., don't like it they can "lump
'parte lias won two congressmen. New MexicoFRIDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 1916.
ilr li'ie frutr tr1 nr.! rt itfc nnrl mnr hf fin i tate s interest m this great development than
i m m i
.I m i i in i1 'i in iv ii i iv nihil v i i in. in ini lUHiui l K, ild, Ul CUIL'J-- 1 .1 r- ii 'illREPUBLICAN TICKET inevt vcar. Because of that fact the result in ; rial I hat might be expected from a sheet that i ." "' ' -. . . . ? , It is .doubtful if anv man 111 the state has
w Me v ico ,s of national importance. robbed the taxpayers o its county out of j( as aml knows th, vaIltt
-- M.,s. of the moncv for the rnmnr.ign wn!M.M. far, since the present admimstra-f)- f (he (lifferent lands as wdl as Mr. Ervicil,
irai-.r- d outside of New Mcxav, I he dem-o- on wen into oifue. the Clayton News has;.,,,,, rwmI of lh(. t fivc vears will re- -
.cnt- - of that s.a.e had practically exhausted been paid, up to ti, time $3,334,.? for pub-;,- ,. ,,;, a,rain to lh;s'0rH,c nc;vt Novc,nbcr.
What Xew Movico needs, above all else, is;
mere men on the farniini lands of the state
I'li ir iH.'i 'ires' in the long t niggle tor state-- : " pioceeumgs 01 ine county kmt-Ih.,,- 1.
But tbev are the kind of men who fight ;mi.--i.iie- rs of Union county since January 1st,
fu the la-- t ditch, ni.d bad tbev not re-- ! '"- -' ''or this work the law allows not to
i t tin' help which was dven them so lib-- , exceed $50.00 per year which i a liberal!"1"1 vv,' cn,fivalc l,ie S(lil in tllc f'm"-- j Red is the casttts bud and bloom,
r ' 'The lull lealfi aliowai ... disfricts-a- nd Mr. Krvicn is rapidly) Dut redder the blood that our lwys have sbeiprice lor t lie wory they w'.iiil.i h.v.'c m.:de l.'Ukc fight.er placing subsfancinl settlers on this land. With At the bands of the "friend" who provedt'." full five v; ir. l!- - nrpseni (f-r- of
office :ill..,u.us 1 .M.-W.- O. The News !,:is!",.,hc ''aS!' vcfr ,,e has "M l'"ms'ln,s of acrt"
"The officers of New Mexico slate (loin- -
ot'i ilic campaign committee, besides Mr. Picll.j
are A. A. Jones, chairman: T. 1'. Hand, chair-- 1
I s'ate lands u eastern fanners, who are'lien fore, been pai l .'..oPa .( mure tbpn into the state. Imildinu' homes and;:',,...,.. ..1 1., I,. I'llO'.MUitl tl'i' ,1 1 u V , Clto I s J '1.1. s 10 J 1,1 l; t ) II. IJudge X. P.. I.autji- - i.,i. i i. .1 . i ... . i. ... i .t .. .
foe
That pitiless Serpent who lifts his head
g.;c a while on the diplomat,
To count his w-id- as tliey softly fall
he crawls aw. .v. t" nurse his hate,
Through the blood-staine- d sands of Carri-
isciionis, ;uni neipmg io near me ia nuiiieiisi
ma. i i mance o .mnni la
' liti. ecr-lar- of st.-p- c oniniitteei and n.
treasurer.ernor m. . lion it
i'ol!, ciin:i at the financial meeting of the
in Ocluber and January next. I'.i
"iher words, it ha picked the pockets of every
'i an. vo'ii'in and infa'.t in its county of twen
aim great cxcnse ot developing a new conn-- ,
try.
Mr. Krvien's method of handling the state!money collected by the com- -"!'.-;r- of tlx
,'i'd; IV HI ('amis is to get actual settlers instead of graf- -placing eir
' that f randsphi ty cents. It has sto'e;i two dimes from every
o :e o; its ri dit i. I tn'cnils in Union connlv.
;ii"c v. as n--
a! t''e p o
iil'i he p:e'ented
hers and speculators on these lands, and bv'ii,, i , ,!,. ,, , . . , , Iiow can wc trust the diplomat.
C. H. ! lammond
I.. C. Hill
Juan Ortiz.
f rank A. Hulih-l-
B. C. HTii;iridf
I lolin O lUirstim
W. IK. LintUey
Clarence J. Kohertu
il'died a dime and two nickels from every ,
s
,
" ' When we kit.vW that his words are word-s-
f (m W, ',",fc(, "i6 fuming section of the sta'e,us customers and patrons, friends, and ,1U)re?--o-NEW MEXICO'S GOOD ROADS. v. i ii 'i v ail co i iei oiies.Iiie. la- - I'liibed everv banv. ever,. - 'And how can we rust he Sernenl ,u.m
I'.ob b.rvien is the man the people of ihei Vv'ho has dipped his fangs in our soldier'
..i Mcl) Id i.
.ifiii in i ' i iii tin: i ' i'iiijiirTi' ' u i ) i h v:'. r 14 t he i ipen-- '
nr. enl ion in th gi
ire
e rettirne.1 a.l Wlen W(. know that American liu.-- r,. :.nrl.t ihe ptesent time, and he wi
;he November le t!, u b aof :
cripple and every dead man's estate of four,
Mckeh. and what is more, it boasts tha' it
Pi continue the nefarious biisincs,. All
r:gb:. ;f that is what ihe people of I'nion cotm-- l
iv want it is their business, and if they wish,
I" keep officials ii office who are parties
such liniMiy 11 - also their busiue-s- , a id:
handsome ma- - IJc!Icatb his belly, whereon to crawl?jAnd American blood is only inkpi'. 'I'd of what
ad work- for tli
ha- - hee'i accoi',
-
-- t:ite during the-I'rink for the writing of words to Carrizal?
;r rity.
THE COLLECTION OF ROAD TAXES
o
-- o-Gi'hcrto Minimal
;i"t a c.r
"U'e at
li'h-he-
d ;':
d o I in ;
c:.llv
:,: a
v h"Ut
he M'
;:d one half year,
part of ihe is
A"w, pi'i',1-connecte- d
up nit-r- :s certainly no (ne.-t;o- ii hut wl'.-- tied COMPARISONS ODIOUS SOMETIMES.We linder.-tan- a
'ery small percentage ofnickiiockit will '"h-i- to it" and (Gregory Pge he road poll tax of this state are being collectil can pry loose, and the Record assures ii t hat Santa 1'e has a case in point.W. G. Sars it is not charging it anv part of its stolen cashi''1' He McJJonaid county road Doarcis
' that enahle- - amomohile trav.'i
great inconvenience."
hlicans of this -- tate are very jjad
! the goenior is proud of what
oH'pl' hed through republican road!
part of which had to be pa-.-e-
11 v.oniy oi.-ioo- i . onn
,..M,.,1,T i.I I'.'-lil- I.,
Robert P. Ervicn
for this bit of free advertising, which it will
reli-- h and not ''lump" for it is just what il in this state, 'approximately 60000 are subJ
C
u"w.' ll;is( SLT" lH evt:r scho' lis"
ject to road tax wlnVh. if collected, would! uta County .has a new school
la- - been ac,
I'gisla' i' in. like- -
;,n,om, to flu-- mnrrnifirr-n- t m r.f 5Ri8noord '. lv,i ui.-u.- ci IS pioviiied Wltn tneA er In- - yep '.
'I he iiiosi imporiant of ihe r. ad hill- - was! WHO PAYS FOR THE VICTORY
;thc -- ubmissioii of a $;oo,ooo bond issue to a
requisite number of teachers to conduct the
schools, and this year every district in the
county will have a nine-mont- school.
Not one dollar's worth of indebtedness was
created to obtain this result. Such count
J. H. Wagner
r 'i.ri.ir;i in '. .mini-.- .
Malaquiai Martinez
1, t An. inn v r liistrn
Alexander Read
r Sri...:..' nl I' pion. i
B. F. Pankey
per year, it is a well-know- n tact mat tnere is
a shortage of road funds in practically every
county in the slate and the county road boards
are clamoring for more money. If they would
li limine of fliir licrtncnl fllA
'vole of the people at the (lection in 1912. The
;auihor of this bill wa Senator II. P.. Holt of frankest statement as to who will payfor the railroad men's triumph was'I IheFor il.as Ynces. It was a republican caucus meas made by one of their own leaders. In times enforcment of their law, by the collection of;m1 slate f( af C'M,I,J secured w taken "
,!.....
.i. ,,,,1.1 i, n(f..( o 'vantage the people of the districts werethl P.M.K, .,. soii.ie vi1 'I' a- m KJohn Shoemaker
Albert H. Clancy
induced to supply the balance required in
,r.r ir-t !..
Kinsell
i Cmiii.-- '
Geo. M.
,.1
increase in road construction.
Should any county treasurer in the state fail
to collect more than 20 or 25 of the prop
erty taxes a howl would go up and complaints
would he filed for his removal within a very
short time, but many of these county road
boards have done no better, and the governor
has spread bis wondcrftd mantle of charity
Jose Ortiz y Pine
either money or labor.
Arthur Seligman, the newly elected Dem-
ocratic State Chairman has been on the county
road board since before the time Conway
started to build school bouses and lengthen
the terms of schools. He has had a great deal
more help from the county and state on his
roads than Conwav has bad on his school
jure and put through by unanimous vote of that
parly.
The pro-cu- t county road board law and three
others were also passed at the same session and
in ihe same manner.
The opportunity to expend this $500,000,
ilhe priv ilege id appointing the twentv-si- x road
boards of this slate, and of directing them by
virtue of being a member of the state road
board, con-liiu- le the principal political asset
p,f Mr. McDonald today. An et which he
Jhas used in thy past, is using now anil will no
doubt allempl to use very effectively on elec
of great industrial readjustments, remarked
Austin Tlruce Harre-to- n to a committee of
fbiifed States Senators one day last week,
"men go back to. primal instincts. They go
back to the day of the caveman, the caveman
who, with his half-gnaw- bone, snarled at
the other caveman who wanted to take bis
borne ,"wriv." It reminded Mr. (iarretson. who
was speaking in bis capau'tv of president of
the Order of Railway Conductors and chair-
man of the four I'rotherhoods' conference
committee, of his railroading days in Mexi-
co, "where the vulture was a sacred bird:"
Tliir.!( nr in '.m. in r
Benito Lujan
Cl.rW
M. A. Ortiz
For .m. y
over them so completely that there has not.
ever been a breath of criticism. houses, the local people are just as willing to
SENATOR B. F. PANKEY.
"When we bit a 'caw,' " he said, "specks in the
that were vultures could soon lie seen over
Victor Ortega
i
C. C. Clotson
ir
Canuto Alarid
ii r
Fred Lopez
John V. Conway
J. P. Adams
contribute to roads as to schools, yet how manj
of the school houses in Santa Fe count)', that
have been built under Conway's supervision,
can be reached by a decent road, or any road!
at all, built under Arthur Seligman's supervi-
sion ?
0
The policy of the Democratic, governor ot
New Mexico during Ihe past four and one-ha- lf
yeans has been to do nothing except to
watch and wait. He watched and waited on
the carcass. .Now the public is the carcass.
And we are all- perhaps, the vultures." And
Mr. Garrctson pictured the Brotherhood lead-
ers as protecting the pockets of their stock
The election of Tlon. T5. F. Pankey by the
republicans of Santa Fe county for their can-
didate for stale senator, was the best possible
selection that could have been made.
Mr. Pankey has served as state senator in
tion day to perpetuate his political machine,
The republicans have no regrets over this
j road legi-latio- ii. The execution of the work in
the field ha- - been well done under the direclion
;f James A. French and an able corps of
and we iive Mr. McDonald due credit
for this appointment, and for anv other good
anpointmenls be may have made, but we main-'tai- n
that his own participation in the affairs
holder-- , and the shippers prolecting their own
..it he last three sessions of the legislature andf....l.-..lL- lill,. fl... ,..'tP, f ..
and unable lo protect it's own 'pocket, ..vvil', was very successful
in securing the legislation
. , , ,. . . T . in Snntn ! urac inrrrr-ste-pay. l es- agreed Judge l.ovett, ot the Union ' 'Vsidc localfrom the purely interest in Mr. me Las Cruets hank until it closed its doors
,01 ne siate roao noarn nas retarded, ratner
than advanced, ils efficiency.
Mr. hYcncb. we undcr-tan- d. was formerly
Pacific, speaking for the railroads, "if Con-- iHYPOCRISY AMD
INCONSISTENCY.
o
No le-- s than four of the dem cratic speak
Pankev he is one of the largest cattlemen ofrt nre 'K iv and puts iJicj
;.i icp'iiini an. aim nas ncen lor several ears an loth a stock raiser and a stock
the cattlemen of the entirenn v.r C'limrv, t in
t the Ihtsmicss ot
4,, a,,i r. purchaser. ;mers ;il the slate convention i that party on' independent iowever thi- - may be. bis office1, 1,11
rie waned on 111s roan noarus ttniii year
after year passed without the collection of thr
legal road taxes, lie watched and waited on
the Tax Commission until the taxpayers of the
siate were fuia-- lo organize an association
at great expense to themselves in order to
'Hi t l . ' ' '1:1 t, t fl II IL ' I feel a personal interest in him, and feelteen a- - non-pa- isaii a- - 11 was possipie or f Veil V ir!.- - Tri ii urn ft rv t ,t tn iAugust 31st re' "' lo ihe huge amount 01
money which the republican:-- ' used in (be first him to make it. under Mi' Donald's adminrstra- - Us this new inancia ir,r- - "- -conti mn.,.rarics.li'"i. 1, 11I the comity hoard-- , ol which ( my in every part of the state,theState campaign an '"iden is laid upon "the individuals who are nowrge ;ii n 'ill it they willll is -- in h a welh .. :..,.:n .. 1...1 . I:,-
-
.loaald ha.-- I Mr. Pankev brings to theriM ir position a Wide '"sou i nun; nitr aim cniMgy 11110 anil gelrge c(cnl person-- : ,,.,; .,.,;,, i,;,,' .i, ,,,use in ' he n son nkiunvn fact thi: in ih range of experience aside from the cattle service out of that arm of the state gOT- -lirst state campaign, V the direction, have been operated, i.,,,.. Mn-,(- . or ,,therwise'io increase theirthe one in uhiih Mdionald was elecied ;ov- - rom w nat tliey may. or may not. Have ,wn c.-up- i nsalion " dustrv. ha ving been engaged in mercantile jernnient. The exception has been that he did
and other pursuits, and at one time when thei'1 wait or postpone the construction ofil- - iiio.e Ilia iim 'pine ii on- uav 01 io.ui woik, 10 mi enui lien
n,.u 'r.,i.,..n,,t: company was monopolizingam iMDnoTAniT nrcirc utri ni rni"1" is.M.u AlclJonald machine, hut alter devoting tourand one-h.'- years to that labor was chagrin- -republican-
- that McDonald's political machine, not only to the
end ol" building up the democratic party, but Mm imi uuimvii ui iiu yiii riLULU i,,i,
ernor, the de-i- :
times as much
an aa-w- er - m
ll is perfi et
licans had oidv
e serv ice 01 jsansas, lie was me cnieiil'v.
'cr.n- -
h Hiev
'
yell
eiv 'U
factor in organizing an independent company ed to find that the blame thing would not
work, for him, and found it necessary to do
:iovv'i : hat Pie repuii- - n
to defrav a part of which built up a half-milli- dollar system and
lae end "I constructing a McDonald ma-im- e
within the democratic party.
CONWAY AND MONTOYA
O
brought the old company to reasonable terms. a great dc.d of manipulating before be conkign epeu-i-- . such a- - j'l'iuling ardthe ca: 1 1. .!.Senator Pankev is able, practical and can
Among the various offices lo be filled at
the coining election, there i none more im-
portant to the citizens of New Mexico than
that of state laud Commissioner, and the
voters of the state should at this time, especial-
ly, he exceedingly careful in the selection of
the man to fill this office, and no man in the
tions and gives the people's business the same
postage, the criii'bda'e- - hearing tber vi:
traveling mdiv iduallv. while (be dem-- ,
ocralie-fti.-ioi- i committee of I lei naliilo county'
alone had at its disposal over $40,000 from
I'hat the school work and success of fohn careful attention that has made his own a
success. A better man for the county and
state could not have been named.
( o:ivvav ol ibis county is attracting at ten
local .sources, practically all of which was used. t ion beyond Ihe limns 01 banta l e county is
in Bernalillo and Sandoval counties. 'shown in many ways. An example of this rc- -
Tbe democratic state committee had in appeared in the Albuquerque
slate is as well fitted for the place as the
present incumbent, Robert T. Ervien. Ii is
doubtful if many of the citizens of the state
realize fully the importance of the administra
One of the agreeable surprises to the Re
dition to what it raised 111 the state the of last Sunday as follows publican candidates on the state ticket and to
even necoire a nyproduct vviiii me uidenmie
prospect of becoming a substitute for the rear
thing a liit'e later on.
o
A great deal of the hot air thaj is being
di b.ir.-e-d b Democrats and soreheads to the
effect that Frank A. Hubbell will run hundreds
of votes behind other candidates on the Re-
publican ticket, owing to scratching by Re-
publicans is pure campaign thunder. The Re-
publicans of this state are unequivocally op-
posed to Woodrow Wilson on account of his
failures in conducting both internal and for-
eign affairs and in voting to elect Qias. E
Hughes, the next president of the United
States, they propose to support him by just as
tion of this office the vast amount of wealthmense contribution of $86,000 raised for them! There are many sfrong reasons for taking
fey William K. Hearst, of New York. jthe office of county sujierintendent of public
In order to refresh their memories on this schools out of politics, and not a single good brought
into the state by the sale of the stati
lands, and their actual value to the state in-
trinsically, and as a revenue producer.
The value of the state's land and its in
point we quote verbatim the following arti reason for keeping them in politics. As point
the members of the executive and central com-
mittees has been the enthusiasm with which
practically all Republicans in the state are en-
tering into the campaign. Dozens of men who
usually take no more interest than to go to the
polls and vote on e'ection day, are now active-
ly engaged in hustling for votes for the entire
ticket. The "Advisory Council" organised
cte from Mr. William R. Hearst's New York ed out by the Journal some days ago, there
Journal as it appeared in print the day is absolutely no reason why there should be a terest in deferred payments on lands sold toafter election, by Ins direction, in order to candidate in Uemalillo county against Su settlers is approximately $60,000,000.00. andclaim the credit due him for what the demo-lperintende- nt Montoya. His record is so well
when the remaining selections of Crimmis-founded and general, that any opponent woulderats had gained in New Mexico by the use many Republicans as it is possible to put intoduring the past week, and made up of stock
be ingloriotisly and deservedly defeated at the sioner Ervien are approved by the InteriorDepartment the income to the state will appolls.
The same is true of Superintendent John
men, lawyers, bankers, and men of lai'c andb-j- the United States Senate and the Na-sm-ali
interests, all of whom ate williuy Ie- - ,t: j:;;.! House of Representatives, and to thia
vote a large part of their time to the uiuoc they will not only vote, but will work
dining the next seven weeks, shows ilu.' tlx during the entire campaign.
proximate $2,000,000.00 annually, or double
boodje provided through his efforts. The
Journal article is as follows :
"The success of the democratic party in
New Mexico was due largely to the assistance
riven it bv VV. R. Hearst." said Aattorney
Conwav of Santa Fe county. He has made a the present requirements of the state for ali
purposes exclusive of interest and sinking n'dional administration, c j well as th." Dem- -high record for efficiency in his office, and
the schools of the county never were one- - funds, and Mr. Ervien has brought the reSamuel Bell Thomas of No. 208 Broadway ocru'.-- portion of the s'ate administrator
New Mexico tenth so good as now. They are delivering have proved entirely unsatisfactory to the
venue production of the state lands of New
Mexico up to this standard in the past five
New York secretary of the
State democratic committee. Mr. Hearst, the goods, as the people of all New Mexico people of New Mexico, and everything now
points to a sweeping Republican victory onyears.know. Why then should Superintendentaided the party at a time when it aj)peared
that it would be impossible to conduct a suc Having selected these lands and planned and the 7th of November.
carried out the manner and mode of handling
Conway be sujected to the annoyance of a po-
litical contest for the position to which be has
been nominated and will be elected?
ocessful campaign. He sent a number of men
from bis Lot Angeles pajier to New Mexico.
They investigated conditions and by means
The republicans of Chaves county are orthem, he is in a better position today to knowthe needs and requirements of the office thanLet the politicians of Bernalillo and Santa ganizing this year for a thorough campaign
And so it develops that the much advertised
desire of Mr. B. M. Cutting and the New
Mexican Printing company to have the Hub-
bell libel suit against them tried and brought
to a final determination immediately was noth-
ing but a bluff, after all. Instead of a trial
on the facts, their attorney has filed a demur-
rer, and is now seeking to have the case
thrown out on technical grounds without an
opportunity for proof and evidence on the
matters alleged by Hubbell.
0
Probably no other man in the history of
this country has appealed to the electorate of
a state to place him in a minor office, that he
any other man in the state, and it would beof newspapers published in Spanish, that aiFe counties show their good sense by placing with the prospect of electing a part of their
a serious setback for New Mexico if Mr.large part of the population know how the j no candidate in the field against Montoya and
carpetbaggers were planning to carry theit omvav.
State for the republican nartv. Systematic
J. L. GibbatiV' one of the democratic candiwork to raise funds for the campaign was be--
dates for the legislative house from Chavespun aliout three weeks ago, J. D. Hand, the
county ticket and of greatly reducing the usual
democratic majority for the state ticket. They
have secured the use of one page in the Ros-we- ll
News, which for the first time in several
years gives them an opjiortunity to place their
principles and contentions before the voters.
As the democrats in that county are, many of
them, greatly dissatisfied with each other, and
with their state ticket, there will be a warm
Ervien was defeated for another term in this
office.
But this is not the only reason why he
should be ed at the present time. There
are vast oil fields in New Mexico, if they
were only developed, and through the efforts
of Mr. Ervien the New Mexico Oil and De-
velopment Co.. backed by millions of dollars
of eastern capital, has recently been organized
Santa Fe chairman of the Statehood com- - county, has withdrawn from the ticket, and.
rnittee and chairman of finance committee 'while he gave personal reasons for the with-o-f
the New Mexico state democratic com- - drawal the republicans are inclined to think
mittee, appealed to me for help and advice. I 'that it was because he considered his election
told them that if we were to get prompt help(by no means certain.
may, on account of the critical condition of
another, attain that which he dare not seelc
directly. History records few instances more
unmanly.and interesting campaign in that county.
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GRUMPS ttBy the Crouches j
HAGERMAM AND
JAMES BACK
FROM TAX MEET
CRIST CRUCIFIED
o
The late lamented Democratic convention
held in this city last week reminds us oT the
fact that while Menelaus was far from home,
assidulously hustling the wherewithal to dis-
charge the family grocery bill, old Priam's rov-
ing son did steal away the matchless Helen
and some times history repeats itself.
T!ic district court of Eddy county
convened on Monday, September 4th.
District court for Curry county has
been adjourned until the latter part
of September. Judge Richardson
presides in each of- these counties.
Already the Democrats are talking
trailing de Baca for Jones. But the
Republicans do not need to trade.
Uursum will be elected without trad-
ingMaxwell Mail
NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION; Dna "Ana county on Friday, the
TAKES A LEADING PLACE 8tn'. anl adjourned the same until
AT NATIONAL CONFER. :rt"e fcourt in Judge Mechem s
ENCE; JAMES INVITES: district, consisting of Valencia, So- -
HlTTAHiT. Trt MVTT OTT- O- iimi, ami conmies, nas Dee
While Hon. J. H. Crist, that old time lead-
er and worker in the Democratic ranks, ami
erstwhile editor and lessee of the Santa Fe
Ragle, a bird of prey on the pocket book of
Crist was in Rio Arriba county assiduously
set-kin- to get on the delegation to the state
Democratic convention, the McDonald-Jone- s
pang did steal away his prestige and former
power, and left the old man wandering on the
sands of a long forgotten time the gang nam
Mr. Ely is pointing with pride to
the moral character of iill t!,
on the democratic ticket,
which indicates that he is not well
acquainted with his subject.
adjourned until the latter part of No.
ivembcr and the month of December.NEXT YEAR.
Incorporation Papers
I o A,amos randl fi,eTllc. dincor- -A. K.
.lames, .lire-to- of the Tax'Ihe K'ny SpaniOi-AnuTt- r; poraimn papers today, with head- -.... I.K.I,:.... ''r I. . .11.. I'.. ni r t Accnr,!, t ton til NT ei- M e v ir o
V ;' ' "K " V ' J " garters at Santa Fe, and Franci Cd.rxvurld' Wc prcMnuc by tin, mat; has relumed from Ind.anapol....,. stat t Thit means to pr.-par- a place for the; where with H. .T. Hwrman of Ros-- ,
,.lIiaf;on . --
.J,$75f0 ftf whi(.h
.ire paia up, tlie incorporators aimN'oveiiilicr 7ih li :iiten.Ie.l ihe tenth annual confer-- !
", .
. . u"s ui'inff Ashley fond, ten
Th, t- Ki w Mexican av.'
ence ot tne nat.ona. i ax .soc.a- - shares, If. II. Hrook, ton shares, ami(ion. Mr. Janus will take "P mime- - 0vi A. Hughes, one share.
d:.iu!y final il.-- nil- - ' f an ; neni'-nt-it i.tn't In i hlniofoi nit d',. to v. iiic!
I lie annual meeting of the Newthe FarminV'tun Knterin i.sc rcplii- -. t,,r
'"I here arc mie thiii'.;s in tliis iverV M,-:- ;
which ;ire so rotten that even chl-- , c,.,,.
o association at Albuquerque
STATE OF NFW MEXICO
NO ICE FOR PUBLICATION
t'L'Hl.IC LAND SALE
DONA ANA COUNTY
ing as candidates on the state ticket men whom
God in his inscrutible wisdom had .permitted
to accumulate a little of this world's goods,
while brainier men, like the editor of the Fagle
were left to trail the meek eyed burrow in the
lonely bean patch.
And this is not the first rap which the
editor of the Eagle has received at the hands
of his party. After 'wearing away his sub-
stance and his cash in a vain endeavor to fur-
nish a mouth piece for the party he loves- - he
daily sees the Democrats in power sending
their printing to the Santa Fe New Mexican,
while Crist hustles early and late in a vain
endeavor to keep the sheet "agoin."
And this is not all the half hr nrt yet
been told you. Some lime ago, through a feast
provided for the stomachs of the politicians
ml.cr 2X and 2'), d'irin tin'
rciforni vs ill riot have effect on then:
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Talking about libel suits, it occurs
to us that there is nothing to equal' t.
the gall of a very rich man who slan-jde-
his political opponents andr?N .:.nl OUKe,"'is will l,, r ,,tir j;s
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boasts that he can annul the libel
law fm the strength and by the pow-- !
ir oi his money. Taos Valley News.
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in the committee meeting to arrange f r dele-- j
gates to the national .convention at St. Louis,!
a banipiet planned and carried out by Ciist and;
his henchmen one Hilly Walton was rulhlessi)
slaughtered for state chairman of the denio--
cralic p;irty, and Judge T.aughlin, a man with!
more reputation than ability, and a member of
the Crist T.aughlin combination, was elected;
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'!'. --VS. K. Wh.'iviit: min his stead. Again there xvajs,
a democratic
convention in the village of Albuquerque, and a
keynote was to be made. Knowing that
'I'll 1 finances ( the new stoti- of N w "!c:
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hold a meeting and pas
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and biomdit on a discussionM' clinW
anilitiir is the ri'sionsi!)!i.: nnaricial nfunal.
The treasurer simply pays elainis on proper
warrants. lint tlie responsihility of issiii.U;' the
warrants falls "upon the au'lit"!'. The real fin
M.
K
chairman, would call on him for the keynote
.speech, Crist sal for hours in the quietudes of'
his own sanctum preparing the shmgullion
which he would give the popnl'iee. hut when
to lilt, II
il m:i-- t be
no! o ; i ;
" !! c a
.a.'
li "I J, l.ol I, I,
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it.. r has to pass on and is- -
.iu.s ,.r ,)llr. .ti. ,,.,.i'H' here were no lcss-trvin- to i.rotect ii.,- - SVS'!4SI 4, W'i-- ; See." in a y
oi V how ciiiili money is involved against coiiipetition.
s.--the New Mexican, that unholy cross between
incinient insanity anil wholesale political as- -
Is, :,, sic. ,. Alt
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io this ast nuuibiT ? Vv liy ! by the by, the
i.'.M. puiilisl:-..- report it amounted in a single
year to .ci,f jj.No Over a million and a half
in a year."
saninity and the brains of whose owner shines Koi.lbo'iscn
eliairiiian i
C V.
ocr.it il ' 4f Colfax . XX" S.e Wj S ...
',bich resulted dirictly in the cr'a
tior of a spin'al romiiiission to
e into and report on rial ioeal
and M.afe expenditures with a vie
to brininn these subjects into more
''iieral public kliov. led se and
If was considered probable
tbnt V r Hni'.einian would be mine
t1 i i :. -- Willi of this committee,
which will 1c nr:tinnal in its scope.
Mr. James presented the invita-
tion of New Mexico to the National
' oi iat iop to hold its next annual
,land a delegate to the recent Petn- - I
ancial Duruen is on Ins snoublers. i he Imsi-nes- s
of the office lias increased amazingly. No
one without experience could fail to make mis-
takes. For this reason il wa a 'wise ihiv l
nominate Wm. G. Sargent, who has more prac-
tical experience than anyone else in the state.
The summary of his financial qualifications
stated by Governor Prince when nominating
Mr. Sargent for governor, is even more forci
u
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Conveiition, critics-mad-
by this paper
i!ie first two quarters nf (he present ocratic State
warrants issued call for $l,246.?7J:itbc statementt!-ve;.r lis, tiles, oilt- -
" in 'oills n,l tanks. I.veyear will amount to r.Yi i;,,'-!)"- alter that lomertlion. to theitKl 1,1 ii, e woiue n inn, value UXJUkeffect that the same was run by
bosses and slate makers and not
ion (ItiHarsV
''In the sixteen vears t Vi Ii.Siroi'iit has
, ;by the delegates in open coiiventi
" "" il'senl. .1 irac o(
'" a." I'0 e.r less than Teri-c- .
1 '"I" l."r rr, hie. i tlie p.
I,'""r will )
e n e e mclitiins v rno .siiil l.ie.l, r m'isi ,,.,y ,,, j,m.
See his signed staeimut in the h'a-- ! conference m New Mexico, and while.served as auditor, rdnl 'uv:(assed under his scrutir.-- . ,e'. In
order. "
1-
ton Reporter. (I)cin.) of Sept 8. l''lt t''e meeting place is left, as usual, in hi I iinin-
h 1.1,. Ill
like a clean cuspidor m a Democratic sanc-
tum, appeared on the streets of the city, !
Issac Rarth's name led all Ihe rest, and again
Crist had received the dirty end of the rope
from the man he had elevated to power.
Rut the "most unkindest cut of all" came
in the state convention, when Crist, poor devil,
holding a seat by virtue of the proxies of de-
legates from Rio Arriba county, attempted to
second the nomination of this same Hilly Wal-
ton for congress, and at the instigation of the
McDonald Jones gang, some mischievous ras-
cal, who had more respect for the welfare of
the party than for Mr. Crist, placed one food
on the benches and the other on the bleachers,
and in thunder tones exclaimed "sit down."
But the blow that lifted the cuticle from the
high tower of father happened early in the reign
of McDonald as "overnor of the state. For
with "he reci:lie coniinitt.' .ie
'' '1S Mabel (iiioil-ric- lays down the rub feels confident that either 'ri'7 or .(,.,., r i"II fm th- -ave you heard
'ii Ins as-n- t
"i Ihe prreI per eeijt
e
..iirh
Iverlisinj? And
i
ble in connection with the office of auditor
He said :
"In matters of ptihlic finance Mr. Sargent
is the best equipped man in New Mexico. Ik-ha- s
had the most experience, h'or over .,.
ty years, nearly every day has been devoted to
this subject of public finance of New Mexico
itself. There is no question connected with
the raising and disbursing of public moneys
with which he is not familiar, whether in coun-
ties, cities or the state.
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and another from the rear without tax authorities held in Nov Mcx-- i
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What a magtlificelit record of faithful and, yards back. Uur sympathy is with
i i" ici.'Ilt Sirvice!" iyiu, Mabel. It isn't like the rood
This (inot.-it-'o- from Governor Prince's '"""'y '"""i amI ,,,U-'!J- ;' ulur.
"s ninl nil ,,, ,i,rm ,r.ire ,., il,. si. .... , Ncw
ssnil l,,.i,.-- not i xr
ni"" ihitly ,y affr It
" '""I lo It Slnle Laurt
t t" a n ni. i ,r the pay.
hand could do the i!- -i w,;. il
II.,.; ,s
e.' (i,'ili...
"I Hie li.il.-.-
isiieech states exact facts without a word of ":
Sprinmr Stockman. o"- Jiiiroa.-i.i-"For four years he was county treasurer of
R in Arriba county and is thus familiar with
Ir... t nf n iliii-t-
'lii.il, aunual
ill rlefprred
Nonsense! No eseiist for Mab
She should learn to diive t'ue car.
."s, wen in,
'Is ,u 1,,- r,lt "I I'Ulr per rent oeri i.lv.imT, p.iym.nu ,in.l interest
"' ru li y :.r, and ,arh
"i" in. ns. r.l,..tr;,flr,nSt rraerTitions
"s .s n, r.,ro,i hy law.
- si. ('ni,!,,.
.,"r U "' 'i '''ie s..h !a, rr.
exaggeration.
ll'.vx fort'via.fe it is for our young .ic,
('mailing under the burdens of taxation, that
it can continue to have the services of a finan-
cial officer of such experience and such watch-fi- d
rare.
The coming election w ill emphasize the title
''!'". ver Victorious- Never Vanquished."
local financial matters, and now for over six- -
teen and one-ha- lf years he has been the watch-
dog of the treasury and tlie protector of the
money of the state."
Do you know what a wonderful financial!
school the auditorsbip is? How many separate
iii.t s
i.l.- f.
(Continued from Papc 11
Imora! decision. Thereby lie v.iak-
'on il our hob! as a nation on the "
principles uhith alon. can inaki anyij
people safe and,
stron.r?. i,
llavin.e' led u wrniiK on the ground
that we must be central in the face
of the deliberate breakiiie. if tin!,'
'world's flu-- ice. be has jnsj n versed
biniseh' aain, and in hi- - speeih ai!,,
S iaibiw ! awn now assr.o.s i tbali
"No nation can any lonyei remain s
neutral as aeanoi ,u, lAililul dis-- j
tarl-illi-
,,f the peace of the world"!
It is bad enouwh that W iiom's f,.r-- 1
et;:n p.dicy has lefi us. as iln n:ir
draws toward lis tii.I. vviiliniii .t
friend illtii.l," 'be Me., j I. a ti. ilis (il
too .my :,n, .ill
I
"ss- ssii.,1 under con- -
,'.,.ve .1, serih. il frart
lllu'y 'i.ivs ,,i,.r ,lItr
lil l,r
s
Ol, rfiinl the
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Mr. Kly says be has aimaiK his
friinds those who mmii to think
t!iat a public office, is a private
snap. His actions m i in lo sipiare
wilh ibe of bis friends,
particularly when the records of
rship of tie N'tw M .icen
Central Ry.. are reft rreil to. lib b
discloses that in eighteen months be
drew over s'.ijm m (( - t.inre iliau
pi r month, for personal expenses,
aside from bis salary. es, sonic
of w. .'.! i . that a nap
null day nlCommissioner Krvk--CONFESSION AND APOLOGY lias distributed manv
POUT po-- during the past fewuiousa,.:ls ol copii iti.-- ,,f Pnl.lic la,,,!,,SI..I--
,,f ..w m
t'lonh. , 15, t,fi
taf itcvi! months. be New .1cic.i:i in this case, as in
thirty-tw- o years Mr. Crist has guided the old
Democratic ship in Rio Arriba county. Al-
though the county was largely Republican this
genleman's name has appeared on the ticket
at each and every election held in that county
for the past two decades. For thirty-tw- o
years he has beat the bushes, spent his own
money and neglected his own business in the
interest of the Democratic party. In the cam-
paign in which McDonald was elected Gover-
nor, poor Crist wandered far from home,
searching the highways and hedges for Dem-
ocratic votes, and (luring this time saw his re-
gistered gander in the clutches of the coyotes,
his horses and cattle shiver and die for want
of care, and his own purse strings grow lean
and lank from Democratic toil, but when a
vacancy occurred in the high office of road
over seer in Rio Arriba county. Gov. McDonald
liad the audacity to make the appointment with-
out consulting "Mr. Crist --and thereby hangs
law re "I. Dili.
Here is President Hr''!son's own
'.'iaicerning the tight -- hou
cently iiassed by congress:
"ft is to be regretted that the ses
iot eoi.tiniicd long c'K.moh t
many others, is not at all scrupulous about giv-
ing credit xv here credit is not due when dis-
cussing the work; and accomplishments of those
who d- not happen to lu long to its own limit- -
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only the most immediately pressing parts of
the program could be completed.
..... stonors lor tlie past live ears has pro-
bably been more ecoiiomical than that of am
other county of like class in the state. Wo
have inUTviexved a nunibi r of citizens ihirii"4
Re'eni(see minute:
Agricultural
..nl h.
..II NOTICElb."The rest, it is agreed, has mcfcly been
postponed until it can be more mat'irely de-
liberated and perfected. 1 have every reason
of I'.o.ie, of
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"not available"
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And today there is weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth in the sanctum of the Santa
Fe Eagle. On a three legged stool, where
once the mighty Loomis sat, is an old man.
his head bowed low, his career almost run.
bis nolitical heart hunsr on his sleeve for the
me past, weex on mis suiiject ana tne ouivj.,.. i,),. ,'.
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n.m.l, I.
iiut.ti, ;
in M
.,i
i... ill.,'
O.I!.
Lie H,,n,.
K in.
.11. IS .11
.lie of thetn have been what Mr. Wilson
ther levies were not mn.le Iircmse tt o rnioilvilost or destroj ed -- (.overnor Me- - what hi
llmiiiiiKin .1. K.ji.i, r.. lle.iibua
.in. tun, - eal.ed IC miiii liarci
r... lbs- I nkliawn of e.idrod. eease, I, and all l,nkii..n tlaim-uii.res-
,n hp a.Uersc
I'l.iinlifl, are ileten.l.inl s. Ii.is I,- titl niid is n .w pin n,; in the
Tus done, or of what he
The. one tlonir bis recorddaws to peck at, and as the briny tears trickle speech. will do.commissioners did not feel that the cotmtv I,onn1,1 s l.l It,down his cheecks and tall into tne asn cuspidor, shows is that what he stands for
now he is not likely to stand for
..nut . n.
lli.tr.. i 1.
M.si.,,- th.
art ot Santa 1c I
.unity, New
road board could be trusted. The road b iar lj TSanta Fe have recentlymade such a poor showing wth the funds at! papers thi mmlbcrs enyou
can hear him mutter the feature para-
graphs of that keynote speech and Judge
i'je . oi sam eaiifie htiiiK to
illllel tlis oil, oi uie plauitifl in and to theilonsy. I do not care what his plal- -us disposal eariy in us aamimstration tnar, ... , ,..lf ,,:,, s,.1,t -- a , i..,.;.,.,. rtai estate and prel.'lloyini; desenhedmis. a,Laughhn.
try should be relieved of the anxiety which
must have been created by recent events with
regard to the future accommodation of such
disputes."
President Wilson is entitled to whatev
credit belongs to a sincere confession and de-
cent apology.
The law that some democrats are parading
as a "settlement of the strike" is exactly what
the president says it is a postponement, under
Poor Crist it must be sad indeed when the
All of that e. rtain tract of land and al
stale situate in free met No. i. Km deTesu'iue, Countj- oi S.mta IV, State ul Sew
Mexico, lyinu and heins southerly Ironj Ihrproperty lorinerly .A larnul Komero and
men von have elevated to power and upheld
the county commissioners were justified in not are Rla(1 to we thetn takin(- - pride lmav be 1)00ans't. fnmm ,,M.ri.
lroviding any more. in any worthy thing, but-ex- cuse U! lence nf its all has laucrhf us that
O while we smile. Raton is not so pop-!(- 0 h;m they ar, simply "molasses toThe new cight-ho- nr bill, says the New York nlons as the capital city, by consid- - Cateh flies."
Tribune, giving the employees the same pavlerablc, but this year's hiph school Huphes. on, the other hand, is a
so long, like the viper, turn and sting the breast now owned by Mrs. M. J. O'linen. mhichtract , i Ian,, aim tel estate was formerlyknown as ihe aye'te projierty, and which isfor Ain-bt- tinnre thfxr lioim Kotl rrlf Je,rr t ' nmllmnt of 1M maVeS Santa Fc'slmnn 4( hie unr.l ttic r4rnrA t rnv- - ' Imiin.le.l on the eaM hv thp I'nehdM ti Is.. uiv - its " s is.nis, ins.,, iics.v i' .. v. ....... ... .. .....-....i...- -sSt t . .... I ruz. westerly hv land will,,,, ,h
that wanned them into lite.
o
In Mr. A. A. Jones' acceptance speech be-
fore the democratic convention he made sev-
eral allusions to the great pleasure it had been
ten boasted 60 shrivel tip ry comparison. ,ernor Gf New York proves that. ttlSUed ,.. iv.iro "R.,n,,.ro, northerly hv the
In addition to this .splendid hip lshows him to be honest, fearless, i"'"'"-- Mrs. M.J. O'Uryan. and i.uth- -really provides that 400,000 . . . . . ... . . :ien uy larnm willun the patent ismed to
the stress of political necessity of a great crisis
until after the presidential election.
o
The organizrtion of republican clubs
workers, now the highest paid men in the srhO0Mh.0W,.,R K"on n"n! Ly i lan'' free from ",e ,,om,n;l,on of ivdm R,.ro, a particular dc .crip.i a mmmmAmm I i . . , : tion nt whirn iv us follows: ilcinnninfr at
transportation service, shall receive additional c,,.,,..s,... i.ueirM, ami icrupr ponn- -i'I'-o- hi ,,. ,ulheas, crnc a gramtt .tone lieto him to serve the people of New Mexico
while in Washington. Aside from referring .. i. . . m . r e nisn scnuui an si m (iuei ai u ,c ans. o lar as me cnnversaiion po-i"- " marKeu e. .s.t.eor.. m a moundl! " from individual --" with the n- - HcV, are eonccrncd. boib what he l'Zcents to $1 annually every injest m0(lern en,lipment. and provided stone ins. markedsaid and what he did coubl hardlv "'''. J,1.""" ' VI'.. I ,with the best Instructors obtainable.throughout the state is proceeding rapidly.More young, active men are giving this mat-ter their attention than it was at first thoughtpossible to enlist in the party's service, and the
reports already received indicate that the
letters from public land entrymen to a third-rat- e
clerk, whose duty it was to look up the
status of their cases in the general land office,
and dictate replies for Jones to sign we have
rne united stares. i nai money nas gor to
come from the public."
have been better. 1 am confident pil.,nK 'north' boundary S. 5?"' 45' XV. 26.38
that tinder him these policies will i, hi"n '"'' tiorthwrst corner , graniteRaton Kanpr.
be Safe. lie a tronji man who in a ninunl of stones, tlirnce alonir writ
not discovered anything that Mr. Jones did for The Albnotierone Morning Journal jwjH dodge no moral issues, andNew Mexico Eventsmembership will be very extensive and that Coming dofsn't believe tliat tne applause for wjil jnve us an honest and an effici- - 1... maiki.J p. C. .N. V. Cor. in a mound of
atotirs, thence along south boundary N. 574$' K. chains to southeast corner, the
plat ot containing 17.19 acres:
ii win uc jcissichc iv uigamc a tiuu in prac-
tically everv precinct in the state. Huhefl. in St. Mo., wa Ren-'e-
nt administration.
m, . 5 T. 25"3- - inr. This reminds me of the first As a Propreive T helievr in na- - Mr a niort' comnlcie iK'Si rintitiTi nf whicho new iMcxico ,w rair rtiutiquerque tirne I saw tf,e paf,fic Ocean. I wis tionalism. So docs HtiRhes I am is had to the Field Notes, Book of
Survtys, Small HoMing Claims Ts. 17 and 18Tn the issue of Wednesday, September 13th, UCiUbliK 3-- 6. Istandir? near a wharf tn San Dieco. (certain that tinder Httcrhes the Pro A. K. iu t., contract Jo. 24, John M.Vtnto - ivl.,ril ,.n . I Ui,m-,n- I 1 . . I. "" l."f ! I MM A f f a creSSlVC policies Will fare better jXX alter, anprovel hy the Surveyor Generalif, Van h .Wtli, 1WS, Trart No. 1. Kile No. 66,re
.than nn.ler Vils,.n, a,nrl that the Carloia ;. Fayette, United States Surveror
.
',.v . "lion ji ,,oiiiaii 3 ' v. tt in na. wiini a iiirtii 'illjLas VefTSSj STrla" vessel and came ashore:
the Santa Fe New Mexican took occasion to
compliment a folder recently issued by the A.
T. & S. F. Ry. Company, which imparts a
the people of New Mexico, aside, ot course,
from what Mr. Jones did for himself per-
haps that is what he was referring to and
which gave him so much pleasure.
. o
The democratic state chairman and his exec-
utive committee are centering their efforts on
a campaign in behalf of A. A. Jones for U.
S. Senator. Wm. C McDonald is looking
after the governorship, which he expects to
secure by the death route. No one in particu-
lar is looking after the balance of the demo-
cratic candidates. They have the permission
"uiir, ima re. nfw tvieickOCTOBER 7. ileanerl atrainst a lamp post and honor, and welfare i.f the 'iener.ii's
.
-- v '"
--
"u ppir- -.1. -- .v: i , .great deal of information about New Mexico Scottish Rite Reunion.. oatlta f C nv p tijh,i(ci v,-"- . aiiuuuj --.in nt- in ,im:: .i toy t;r- - tenant to tne sata property.And you arc furthrr notified ttiat tinlrstcollect, when an innnisitive old maid er hands.and particularly about Santa Fe and tributary you inier or eaue to be entered your ap- -October 9--1 1.
"Now TYirn flrnnt T rthro nf TVToconc came sln-- tr and asVrd' ."What's the T can not vote for Wi'son bccr.use pearanee in said cause on or before the 31stcountry. The New Mexican neglected, hoxvever v of IVtonrr. A. l, f?16, judsrmcnt by de-i- llil be tnten atrainst you and decree".y Imatter. my p;ood man : sr? yon sick'" .1 can not trustto note the fact that practically all the infor
nr-rnnr- -i c i"Oh, no." he replied. Tm just doinc do what he Says. Huphes docs, ff" eonfesso entered in taid cause. J. J.mation in the said folder was a reprint taken
verbatim from the New Mexico Red Book, is
vi 1 e u j. i jvj.Northern New Mexico Fair . - " " tttj ..v.,v .ukikti, .(,., re. Slextco, i ariomey tor plainntt inKatOtl instead of Hushes the Journal wo'iWil sha'l ork and vote for him. - ''' ean.se.(Seal) M. A. ORTIZ,sued by and at the expense of the publicity I SEPTEMBER 10-2-2. Very truly yours,
GIFFORD PINCHOT
Clerkof the state chairman apd the governor to look
after themselves. lave pased
it
.up as genuine applause
-- Clayton Springer Stockman. Ibureau of the State Land Office, of which j Union County Fair By FRANK M'KAMK,DepaC
FA mi i LI ES SPLIT ZMPTV PHRASE3 INSTEAD ! 'IPolitical Jottings.HE KEPT OS CUT
OF WHAT WAR ?
M'KINIU'S Wirt CUSI LESS
BLOOGSKtl) IH4N niLSuH PE1GE
By Theodore Roosevelt.
L'miiT I'l'i'Khli id Mckinley we
llUll II Will' Willi Spain. Ullll'T
President Wilson u c are assured
thai u bae leal "peaee" wild
Mi'M.i.. Tli.-- i' hit tin- words.
.Vim if i I lin ing Hi"
Will' Willi i:i tl of IT A lllcl'iij us
were ill by tu ii lar.Js
illilli I,:, vi' I, ""I, I..II.-.- j i"l
'nil iln: .1; III" p: .".eljl "peace"
.. I. ee '..,'., I.i In-- ' r. i.'at
Wives of Wilson Supporters,
Will Take Stump For
Gov. Hiiylies.
DIVERTIMG CAMPAIGN PHASE
Wl.sT'.gioa. l. .CM.g 'I'
vldeii by the t ii'
re ji ie .;. n.
Ihipkas "I Now .1. i', nr
of It,. I "v. .
ciilll:i ,: :.
I'" I'"
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fu-
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u
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I'll ,1
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l.ff. .l
Ie ..!i...)
klillUs all bi II. 111 a fe '1,111 11 Hi..
tl.l " .. a', ral I" I, ., i.lij !r Ii'l l.
the I .I's II. ..t have I fi duii in thai
JlK'.'ll III .Je-ti- lll.a'lies
It wi,s .loin, I'. S,. .loin, of Khiisiis.
one time Prohibit!. mist eiindlihite for
nres nl ..f the I ' . , . sii.. w In.
in i,l llnil A ini-- l ,1 ill,- - line i.s lln--
soon by em
Built Panama Canal Out of Cur-
rent Revenues. Patriotically
Hoarding Bonds in Treasury
Wiiich Democrats Filch
to Hicie a Deficit.
CAKKI7AL CF CIZAUCMEHY
i:j PUBLIC EXKENDITUr.E
.enilor F';nr:sc- Cc.lJei e UJie
Cond:tis.i of the Treasury Will
Nt'.':..':.".:s the WitlihcliJing of
Ceti'i-r"vt- '"r and De- -
ijv ii'i ; irrr.2 cf Pre;?r?d-'.'?rc-
r.- - f 'I '. or F'rlliered
A v.. y t pr.ti
III y.Ovi- -. J (
.1 ..! a
V
.ll.e I'"-
: by he
1.,' I.fl.
'all of ll.e
A liellil
!."..-:'- with
era new.
on, (i. IK'. I.
if lfav: all. e aim
.en !.. II.
.
. .. u rili ral,
(;1I1 flit-flit- nl anil
db' - ;; telf '.,) li.e
1. .a. w ill lie III
a a' III to p.,.vii.a
,1 ,.. 'i 1...M' huiiio
!' fi .. ;ii,l. aieij as
.t f.l " Ie ft am! em. amy
.'. ,i'i,,,ia M .11 i.f ill.. Hi fi:
1, i IV.
it. ... .11 .V.-- lie 1,1 lllll of l.llllris
' re i a: .11 i.c a.-- l inn of hf
la raual. 'I e l.a'.lM.'i' of the
,. a I'f ... iiileriii,lna
a; :,( rei hlli : ;
.:,. llie n.ivi'l ilue--
'Iff l.ils wl.iell If pre
lli.il of preei rlinir years
': 'I ,'' !' ' 'f'" i.'i.
a,v l: 'If!, p! . "."Mel-mis-
wa :. es ,;v
.pno iiieil in
,', ,'! li..,! Pan. iiiill l allfl
ii. i fa! I.,.! he i . ''or aav
.' ...s, lliaa Mfit of llie nil, '
f..- I'.i. '.l !...(' !M. in
'l,ee' .01 lie Is- -
w !.. r"f in' i: saiy and
In. ::,..;
.e,,' be :;!:. n
l.'lf p..: ill p.f.'. er
pr. a is ..;. nini,
i': .. alier tin laet I n t
,1 c.aK,
.aai .a f,.f . if m; on ihe
I' I,,, ci,ir.,i.ii 0. !ln C,i,i: i;ii
.iii.1,.1 v.; ail. r M e ,a"i
iii.,1 ...ii-,.- :. f pr-p- i. .!;- - there ':;;- -
1. .. : l .'in if ..'.4 ,,' wa-- f Cil
ap;a. hi let ions ami ep. i.ijlui, s 1.
Jie pi. si nt ('iiiii-oss- '1 hat c. .million
.., ihe will alis.iliilely
ll.e withholding of cmKraeis
for baitii -- liips mid delay the. whole
Sfbel.ie of pteparedlless.
"Tbe ligures of the Secretary of
the Treasury may be juggled as they
may. but when the Secretary is up
against the brute fact of not having
money to pay for these projK'ts he
will then lind that liguri.--s will not
iniike a surplus in the treasury."
SACRIFICED COUNTRY'S
HONOR AND INTEREST
Mr. Wilson's defenders say he
"has kept us out of war." As
a matter of fact his policy in
Mexico has combined all the
evils of feeble peace with ll the
evils of feeble war. He has se-
cured none of the benefits of
war; but he has not avoided
war. He has sacrificed the hon-
or and the Interests of the coun-
try; but he has net received the
thirty pieces of silver. From
the speech of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, delivered at Lewistcn,
Maine, in behalf of Charles E.
Hughes.
OF CONCHETE ACTION.
Not once ha President Wilson
&qiii'cly placed before the Am-
erican people the question which
Abraham Lincoln put before the
American pecple in 1C60; what
is our duty? Not once has he
appealed to moral idealism, to
the stem enthuriasm of 6trong
11)1
men for the right. On the con-
trary, he has '.mployed every
tloi.ut.:ii;iry i'.-- i f ta lull to
!;,e''p our sene to make
l! " content with words instead
I of d.vj3, t0 K,.-.- .s CJr moral
iik li.ai. and u.'r.js'aun evop- -
unite in empty j.iiti'a.'is inated
of lie. n? rr.dfr i to concrete
action. From tut sh' of Col.
Tl.ur: lore F.cl r.;!t, tltiivered at
!'j Lev ;.,ti,n, in behalf of
:!;
,h;: E. Hi.cUr.
1
'I', '" hi r' "t i It ) : ' J i yiiuJ
fills nli till iff
iii' . 'll '
tl:.
In i,
pern
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inn.
WH t ii M i-ii C
Til 13 TfllMli'.L'OUj CRIt.
Again-- ! Mr. W'l's. :,' e.inilniei t',;
iio'i nl Maee in clue, ii mil Willi :J'l
i'lllH't ill in! i in : :: i:i:- la
V reeolfl of wonts liii'iael-e.- t ,y (jj
t deeds or bet raxed by deeds, L,i. (d
set .Mr. Hughes' nu'g-'- and mi ij
j
compromising straigni
of cliaraeter and action in
every ollice he has held. We put
Ihe loan who thinks and speaks
directly, and whose words have
always been made good, against
the man whose adroit and facile
elocution Is used to conceal his
plans or his want of plans. The
next four years may well be
years of tremendous national
strain. Which of the two men
do you, the American people,
wish at the helm during those
four years', the moo who has
been actually tried ami found
wanting, or the man whose
whole career in public office la
a guurantee of bia power and
good faith? But one answer Is
possible: and It must he given by
the American people throughout
the United States. From speech
of Col. Theodore Uouseveit, de-
li vere.J st l.tvv'slon, Mnine, in
behalf of Charles K. Hughes.
II...
This Houston I'ust reasons ilml It
a pnsliT for lis own licloved De-
mocracy to endorse the President's
MexiCTU policy limn In define It.
W'lille he was about It Senator
James Hamilton Lewis also initilit
have explained tlmt (he Koine tlnit
was "too iiiiiii to litil" died 11 rallior
disastrous dentil.
"In nil fairrii's." nsks the noslon
Trnnsrriit. "slionl'ln'l the of
flniiiiclnu ('hiiuiih he horne liy the
DeinniTiilie I'liiiiimiti cniiiniil lee?"
' li.i' et.'f xnyrats r":i
to Ida ii(iririiiiiiitiniis fur :yriy
nnil mi vy and inter'iiil linnrm I'lncnts.
They c.vfu'ft tlie J'- - if jlilicaas to rustle
the reveM'ie tu f.ii.t Mil lr'1 for Hie
nexi fniir year;.
Ifni'lies fys he would lilte six
IneiiMi:: In invest ::ili' III" ' d'li'nldfni- -
finil. hill 1'ie A I" n "'r :!i..ii titniien '
he's dniMK ' ry well as il Is.
.1 'le If ' - t'r t ifive
r.'i'd .fur- if. .', i'IMi
' Inn' fit
'V-i.-
':;i'.r;e.
ri.,. f, .. I ,:.; f ..
.out " . t.. II". 1,11,
' I :: !,. I.e.
-
'.I. 'l
" inn-
I. lale.
lei jrili-r-
ia.'-lt.- " If
'f'Efi"!' IO
. Ml as til"
J':..i. ! (ml In iIM
' ; " ic-- s in
' VV(M'-I- A V.'il '.CI
In I,- i
'
AT 'I., r f ve'i M' .1 r hear of
i : j .' I '1 ".. ff s 11 .In. rl h" eust
ef v is III. (., I,, TV ,!.,;' 'n."
a!- -. Iff:. I.. - If If iz. 'l f ir 1,1s fro--
I'! ',1 M f ,.,' 11,. ,,!,( ,ev." Iv. -
l"!i:l'. 's I",: .," ;,ri. ss is worrvln?
ff'.l'!';,: r.rs v!ni put things
If lii'-i- I'liia ,v
rll
v il .. Ie.. lies been il
v be iitteri st.il in l.iiewiir: that
' iiifi-irT fr 11. ral ! !i s. hi has sent
tai v M fVleo a elf, ;., fur So '(HI..
'' r. .:e en: in;- - nirplits pnslnl rev- -
eiiiie.:.
Mr. rhiptner ':. ,.'! t:e qnotr. what j
V- -. ",'!'-.- !,! vbile resident of
IViiieeli.ii. Mis nlii rane.'s are oiillaw- -
fi! hv hii!.--"- , If in s. .en days.
-
! : aian Hi.. I) s is ill- mi- Fie
'" in i : "V"- -' an ,'.:,ir -- ss
,,f ...oriv. Aroarenily tliev
will never l.e sil,-!,.,- l until he .,
fie 1.1:: ol his 'iiinp:i!t!!i over ;
fill a,.":' p- e.'lles are :iiviliL'
i,.,,,- - 11 Nl ii'! run In Ibi. I li'iiaii-rn- if
j, Will ell proves ihey are ve,-
,.,..) ,..i-- l,i's. ineeed.
Pvl'-- r Is ,1. vatiipimj an
lii fl,ai, :i.L' hii mind that must
endear him to Jes .lisenverer.
'
v' ' 'ii'-- ' Adi liiiN'trniion I'liisf
olileis '.e. II tlipeletll III one re -
I'.' et or il ther. It elil,. r ,;.
I"' '""iatei.! for ;,a nu I. .I navy o:'
'I has in ':,, i"i a needed navy. Ii!
r:,!' '" ' ' ' il fanll to :,lt is,.f.
or (be her It must bp
wrolitf.
"I believe in clbeietiey in politics
iii'-- l as int: 'M as in any! bins !
....f. II,..... T.ai:..i -- .,,, y .pi .I..
eve. Hi nt wniiii-wonl- . jaml its use In
the ctii.ipi.tgn is 111. rely a roreninner
of Ws use in (be White House when
he gets there.
Klrst they said that Hughes was an
Iceberg, tanv they are saying that he
Is 11 lie cannot possiblyhe bolh. and as i( matter of fact, Is
neither. The Democrats must feel in
11 mighty bad way when they cry
out "mud and treason."
WILSON ADMITS HE
PRECIPITATED WAR
When Mr. Wilson forgets him-
self he admit that we have
been at war; for example, on
May 11, 1914, in an address over
the dead marines at :v. n.-,-
yard In BrorHyn. he ra thr
the marines had been engaged
in "a war of service." A war
of service t3 wt-or- or ta v.hat?
Certainly not to the United
States; nor to Mexico; nor to
humanity at large. Was it to
Mr. Wilson 7 From the speech
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, de-
livered at Lewiston, Maine, in
behalf of Charles E. Hughes.
t m CPAHAM DOTO
BROWNIES' FIREWORKS.
"The I'liownies Iiad a wonderful Cel-
ebration n few nl;;:its iiko In honor of
their nl. I, lii ffieiiil liie ninnt, und
llieif IlttI", your.;,' frletnlH the Sitllr-rels- ,"
si' id Daddy.
"I'.rovi tileliin.l was ablaze Willi !I?ht
It iiiiil-.ii- l ns if t'le Woods were ulire
etid the old Ciant whose feel were 00
l Iks ltoiiiiiI ntid whoso lieiid was up bj
'lie li;;i of Hie (lilies! pine trees, wore
a suit of llMtne-t'olo- d inateritil. Yoa
Villi illll.l'ilie I..1V." Ilill' ll llf It tlieri! v.'UJ
:;'..! tin,1. ni!:!..'.l to file liery l.iuku ol
III, W'r.iKls.
"Tie n lln line.n'es hml Inviied thi
ulv;; !'i:!.r; ami the I'irelli' and
us tin y 1. .I'n all feeling just, lilio a
I'a.ly t'l.-- s,.:ir!:i.-.- l f.r nil I hey were
w.r li.
"l CiiJe y,,u:.ri !.: iV.'.'i'l !: tillli'b
mi. i! er iMi.ii'id and ri:n up
ii 'l 1: 1: .! i M". ::;!!!, t r w'le.icvcr
(' eiie of their
., .1 !, mi all llin
Id i.if. i.l' liiu
e Tllfl
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Sent On y flckfts.
: hi : f Is sat orirnm! er irla.veil
;."!!..' .', I.'le (11- !'' ivii'.-!. S' a. ay
HI' inl' 'If air r''.v .II .'!;ets. SliiV.liiiK
' ' " '.i:i,!i,':;, and evi ,'y otlier
Mrt el I" 1:1 aii'i ;l:ii ,iu I'liiii.'reii
e.'i r I" am of.
;v ififiajis yi,n rin'.v liiiid. Unit
Hi" "iii-- i ami Hie l.if 'iinia;: l'.m;s
were i. flees, pei!. n .1 el nil ! They
tin in "I.l ii v. ;!: f tile; e 'A I to see so :nt;ch
lii;'.i ami ll.i-- Kej t lif li'in.i; i if lie elvea
all lle-- eonl.J so ,..y wonliln I misd
iinylliinc Ihal. ".'as ii:'.g in,. f
eoui'si. in ti:.t! way lla i;, .v. ii...-- , the
Cinnl ami the : : "ir;v!s "..V tela II hi'.t- -
"S : il. : "t- t :. lor:.s time liad passed
and 11':' P,w.v.-)- s in,. I bet n S"nilin;
U;o " el :;- - fir ever an. ever SO
long, ill".. ' !" 11' i n if 111!
Wtiijldii't ia 'af I'leai I.y ye.id.i. up
their bif ea i'Us !;el.
"lie said (. would uilli flit- freiit- -
est: pleasur,-- and ii. lie s id if. he
Hindi a hit v. v.l.i.h frif !r fa .1 all the
lirownics I'.'.' I' ar lie aiiiil laii ovef
end eriih 11 1:;.
" lien he iiiiii'fi ls saw the lift wn-- '
it.s lr,.,!,iij,.. ,',,.. j;, v. 11
,.,,, j ,,: thev wore Ineially
,lll!lll'l
,,.rM.,,., ,:, p,,, his Ut.Mt., rr.;.M.
CI)C(1. Vl. a moinent..
said .Mr. K. d S.ififl, 1, t
slia'l 101 in-s- S :y il...-!-- ' 11 y"U
lilce, I'lev na mi .'f. i i:.;: navu
it in l;: .. ... . 1.' a ii . ,i's
tjilite a way up lo ids you
know !'
"'"S,' "" Mi. riifVl.'."-- . 'Ifll yell
eoiil.li: I l.ll i ell by ,ini;'.-- i If.
'l.". 'f " t "'i-.-- a ti ''I
v'i!'.'
".So all the ;s,i,;.' Is .i ..;i li.n
ten SI ' o Ige-- I !' V.'!.l WOU'd "!!lter
up to ,Mr. Ci "H's lairnls and : nil li- -
biia! ili-- ai i f :': vr.ieie t.
' t la" ten law. n and tNv
s;.,y ;,,; ... Vas put" on a ,.i..eu of
ba:'.; ,('p: 'arrh-i- up liy the H.i.iiTl8
P) Mr. CiaiP's baads. There he sent
it oil a. i.l i a beaiililul one il was.
iy. , .',' tip 'II i..e Sky it old null
I be row hies toil er am! over Ii JTO'B
In loo!: as hi :p as it before.
it disappeared from their sight.
"lint wli.it. do jnu tl.ii.k Hml Sky
Pocket did up in the Sky? Yoll will
never guess, so I'll have 10 tell you.
"The Sipiirnls nail (limit Inn! a
line idea they laid thought of them-
selves. It really was old .Mr. (..urn s
idea, but he had talked II over so soon
with the squirrels Hint they felt it woh
their idea loo.
"Inside llie Pocket Ihey put tnnpy
little messages to the Shooting StarH
up in the Sky. Their messages sr.ld,
Come Shouting Stars to the Prowu-le- s'
Celebration. We just need you to
make the Party perfect.'
"And when lite Shooting Stars su
that, they had received such (liilrorlns.
Invitations they lost no time in shoot-
ing down to the llrownie.s' Celebra-
tion mid then scampering off again,
hut they all arrived in turn and for
several hours the Itrownies and their
Guests agreed that never before had
such a wonderful Celebration been
held In Itrownieliind nnd they all
knew it wu8 because of the nice old
Giant"
Be Glad You Live on Farm.
If every child were in a lionift rr.i
every home n garden, most of the so-
cial ills would disailienr. Morul: Be
glud you live oa farm.
Disingenuous to Gcast Tliat It's
Thioug'i Any Act of Wlson
' We Are Cut of tl e Eu- -;
rcpean Contest.
FATHER SHOULD 3 BUMED
r, ..r-w.n.-.! nr. i i o --i v r--rUM IYIcAiL AIM I
During t'e Present Adiviimstratior.
We Hv ?..: d a r':.iL.iii fort rnrl
-i; C..i i ...ic Aiir.y anJ Mil t'i.
to F. I.'c:;t,i':5 Whl'e An-ir.-
N' !( n Fmi' e Irwr'le.j
i .il FiTijht C.ti.v.
: ;.. '.' r P "s.
Ii
' I.
.....
f ',(If!'
: il'.rl
f" ' ..'"li". :! a- - il a j
:',
.iilip.i:,l iribiii'll! i. I'"
: t I' :.'l "an e ae' 1...; re'i
'" ' '" : n h.i.l.v's pnlitieal
eon-- - Mail he was the i.'ai.et
l:- liai ever i.i-- npii-.- the
l.iv. i'iii.r's ebair nt A'Liiuy. Iiitring
i wo terms he has signed Cfty six
r lave', ineludlng niiinin: them the
l'-
-t labor laws ever etineteil In Ihlfi
any state.
"He also urRod the enaet llient of
labor laws In his messaKes to the
I.eKisl'itnre, even' polni; so far as to
place the demand for a labor law In
of his messages In an extra ses-
sion of the Legislature.
"Only 102 labor laws have been
enacted in this state since its erec-
tion in 177- 7- In 1.13 years, tine-thir-
those, exceeding In quality all of
others, hnve been enacted and
signed during Gov. Hughes' term of
Ihree years and nine months. "
Let organized labor lake to heart
what the Chicago Tribune says on
point: "Mr. Hughes Is no dem-
agogue and no visionary. He it a
of ennr: ge and and
labor en mint its cause to
11 b I' ll Americanism there i.s
soiae'li'.'.' wrong wit ji ils cause."
Uostot. l!..n-ld- .
Cotfee
A r n:lM:l"-- .it Ame
" lit
,
i.r;. .I i.y i;." t(
''Ml nl'T wai i
,. ,
o
' :: n ' C
V-.- ' r.'T
T ' '
of
ta .
I I. r; ''I.
il". .V.I
by
'i Ie, .mil
.1 'ei a f en., h
' f ' . . .to "';-.- , '
f .' 1 ar.- - r' on r 1.
ol Cel. Tfe f
Pi -
ovi at
bi '.a!f 'f Ch.i'l
'':
."1
ll "I
.:;.' a. i'I
'.'i a '.evi 'r,. aa ! - -- .11.
I""' "''I .if .i"!. ..v iidofilln
'Tle.lil, Cod fel l' i .11 " a a ;lot;.ll. of
Mr lln-l- e . will; rare e..u,-i:;,- .. fn.nk i
U' - ' IHld pehel ra in.i. IS e pi -l II"; Ml" his
llieey fiiliiiii.illiiii tor llie elailn.s of labi
U'.-oi.i- inaillil.iliiy. He Is layint
'' "'e " ren.nl of etriivni;aiie... parli or
k.i iisl, i p. Feel imia lisin, ii.e..nielei,. e.
rolit'll.'lid"dlles: need la lion and ill
one
of
tin1
Mr wlMm mw vr,Hyhat mI! his own ideas were wmiik four
years ns. lie has ehaned bis i;itnd
on every public uesii,m. On some this
of Ihem lie has .'hunted twiee or even
three times. Even if his friends eould man
Hsfv the puldie at this time he is if
'. fiht. what assuran. e cold .e bis
Iien.l'?
est
rheer. If so, there Is mighty little sineenly wlioli destroys Ihe atteiapt
ronsoluMon for the I .eiani lalie parly ' -- lukf a loss out of the President.
In this eiinipuluii. for the I a in.ieralie I he I h'tiioerats uiiisi eome out of their
Administriition In thrw years has ifiv- - e'slativ tranee and defend their slew-r- a
'""dsl.ip. The President is to b--us noihitiB 10 . beer over. (In Hie put
rnntrury, as Mr. Himhes has said. t,p stump. V.e are 1.1 hear s..iue
these last Ihree years have been years j " heslde llelple. pros,, piwms.- -f
Illimllilition and embarrassment. ' s'- '"ils Ciohe 1 leinovrul.
Mr. Wilson says his mind la pro- -
frresslve. but those who try to follow
'418 progress van never tell the diree-tlo-
II Is taking. It Is Just as likely
to he progressing baekward as for
ward.
At Prluoeton Mr. Wilson used to
eonfer honors upon 1. Is. He .oiildii i j
break the linl.it when it cuiue. to lie
serving Peinovruts.
I
cm Earth"ry "The B
fflfcras SealGfiaas (H
Then an no improvements on this IsSsle 390. NnSWU Sec 1. N14NWU
Dollars ($3.00) per acre the appraised valtfte
thereof and the successful bidder will be re-i-
total amount olfered by bim for these
SEH See. 1 Alt of Sec I, NEK, NKSEM,SWHSKH See, 11. NE, SWH. NMSiCM.SWHSEH See. 14, SM See. 13, All of Sect.
See. 36, T. 1JS.. ft, WW., eontaiaiag K
202.93 acres. The Improvements on this land
consist of tsnk and fencing, value 94070.
Sale No. 468, All of Sees. 4, 3. Lota L
2. 3, EHSWH, SEX See. 3, EUNWX, NEtf
10. ti'itm Sec. i, SiiSH Sec 12, f.
of Dona Ana, State of New Heilco, la
front of the court bouse therein, the fol-
lowing described tracts of land, vis:
Sale N. 407,. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. J, I. 7,
8, . II, NEH Sec 21, T. 22S., R. 41!.,
534.77 acres. There are no improve
k. jc, a nwit, swh see a, SKMKViSEld Sec 28. T. 32N.. R. 33E Sll-f-
.83a, 23, fcJi. W4Wri See. 26, EM, NHNWMSec. 27, Nh. SEH See. 35, All of Sec. 36, T.21S., R. 11 W NySNEH Sen. 1 T. 229, R.Sale No. 501, All of See. 36, T. IKS., ft. UW.,Lots 2. 1. 4. Sec. 1. T. 19S.. R. 13W.. contain- -
177 30 acre I. The Improvement! on tMa
land conaitt if houae and fencing, value
HJ5.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for Ires than Three
Dollar! ($3.00) per acre, which la the ap-
praised value thereof.
The above aale of landa will be aubjeet
to the following terms and conditions, vie:
The successful bidden most par to the
Sec. 27. T. UN.. R. 32 E.sw. en aec. a, nn, fwyi, swjtsw
,ng 767.50 acrea. There are no imDrovementamcnts on tins land. sec. , aWK, liy5Sr.J bee. 10, u w., roniaining mrw.u ser-- s. .tie Improve- -
Sale No. 408, EJ4NEX, EVSSE'4 Sec. I1,!N'V' S7!!,,S7 5ec "t NK' NKJs5,on this land. ments on this land consist of house, corral.T
acres. There are no improvements oo tMaIsnd.
Sale 391. SWS4SE54. NyiSEM. SEHSWMSec. 4, NWKSWK Sec. 5. T. 25N., H. 2svC
containing 2ft) acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
4S., K. 3K., Lot 4, SW)41WH, W',SWH SyJ'"J X;,JKv csurt? acccptea lor icn inan jnreeWen, wina-mui- , tan, and tensing. Vjloev.-
- ncumpu KiuuvwiacJ Sec. 17, .7. Dollars (M.fJO) Der acre the anoraised value 11(135.i. aee. n, wh.iiwjs.,- - v'i''-',ir,- oV.-S.,-"V-w:?l :TT.Lcommissioner of Public Lands, or his agent 12, T. 25S., R. 3E., containing JW.93 acres. Q "Su,kS'SiK17' sT1 , ' Zvufj "'' '' DKiuer will De re- - No hid on ,,. ,bo ittetiM tnc ofd will be accepted for less thsn Threeholding such sale, of the prices 1 ne improvements on tins lanrj consist ol v.vr;Z'' .;;, " , v ' ; ". ,olfered bv them respectively for the land:, a surface tsnk, value 3300. .2K ,sriNVVH, .N.EK!,W'' ?.WS? i S loUl 'maunt offered by him lor these ,) liars (W.00 oer sere, which is the an. n' S, .V"""',
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY
Office ol the Commissioner of Public Land.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of in Act of Congress, Ap-
proved June 20. 1910, the laws ol the State
W New Mexico, and the mire and reguls-to- n
of the Slate Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Sale, to the highest bidder at o'clock
A. M.. on Thursday, Ovober 26th, 1016, in
the town of llillsboro. County of Sierra,
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described tracts
lA land, vie
Sale Nn. 445, f.nt J. NEHSWH See. Jl,
f. 11S., R. 7W., containing 83.42 seres. There
4 per cent interest in advance for the Sale No. 409, SX Sec. 3, EH See, l v sifLVti .iw u f l" . .. ' - eoniainmg 11 acres. IMSorii.ed value thereof ... ,no ..,, mema on ihi l.nrfbalance of such purchase onccss the tees S'A Sec. 10, All ol Sec. 11, All of Sec 14, ii T--
l. KS1 ' 7T a -' r5W KHWJi, W6.lfor advertising and alinraisement and all I ., c.., 17 All l Ce ?i T ?.ic P 4VU ')W:' "t?. .?" - W- - F.'i Sec. 23. E!NW. NWyiNEtf Src. 26. T. 7 Sale No. 444, All of Sec. 16. T. 23S.. R. '
"
...N.. eonlainio 640 .ere. Th.,. .r. JlmJ ,0,i. W Sec. 24, NE Sec 23, T.
e,.... inci,W.I le. .h. ..! herein. ,nH ,.rh :..!:. " ... acres. I ne ImptT AentS OS 1"S., R. mv.. containinit 600 sores There are provemenls on this land. K: containing ,40 .crea. Tbera
no tmprovemcnts on this land.and all of 'said nntounts be nepited ,.,, ,hon land.: Sa,p No. NEtfSESf Sec. 7S. T. 17- S- Vo hid on the above described tract of Sale 3'4, K'SEji Sec. 23, NviSWji, SEHI
.".ml will be accepted for less than Ten SWJ Sec. 24.T. 25N., R. 30E containangillars ($10,001 per acre, which ia th an. .1)0 Tliere are no imnrnvrmpni, Amsal . and which said amoun". and all SJ' Sec.
30 N, Sec. 31, R. 13W.. containing 40 aeres. The Improve-- 1 No bid will accepted for less than Three
them are suhiect to forfeiture to the State I' ?;t,"i 3V ?;' S'c- - A l S1' S'c; n:'n,. on J;nd c00'1" fencing and ry ilnr. ($3.00) per acre the appraised valuethereof anil the successlul bidder will be re. Pied value thereof. this land.of New Mexico if the aucccssful bid.lers Ho ,.;, . i'l-- i cVj'ivY C It a?.' --TCc . value. - .... . l. . , ... .. . .. f.y C - .. .T.y.,.,,., ......470,not execute a contract within thirty davs ii" tiiuiiuu SSKH, SX See. 25, r. I'"."" " -r " ' eacimnge, me anove saie ot .anus wmi oe subject j; ' e ; y . oer. i '.J iv r. sec. n.
nfiei it has been mailed tj tVm by the- - 29;. et,Ji:. ar ";s-- . R-- 'VV, Lot 4 Sec 30. NHNWJ4, EM ,',",r"1 '? cV,h ,r rt!f."'d "chinua to the following terms and conditions, via: W!4N WH Sec. ii T. 27N., R. 33E., contala- -Stale Land Office, said to provide C.S' K ,i v,syws liivviw Hft S'1'- - 3I' T' 16- S- R- - ,6W- - tj0,t I. 2, 3, 4, . ,0,al smount offered by hun for these 'The Mieeraiful hidden must pay to the!"" f4" There are no improvementfor the payment of the balance of the pur- - "V.,-- ; V ,"" '",r.Ht) sec 0, T. ls.. K. low, contain- - . ..inrousionrr oi ruoitc i.anna, or ms aient ' "are no improvements on t It s lanil. R. 5W.. T"Sec 9 NKSEll chased prices of said tracta of land in thirty . . Ji in 0.J0 acres. I he improvements on Una The above sale of lands will be subject """ sucn sale, of the prices Sale 397 Lots J, 4, SH.VWS, SX Sec t,lallltnir 7471. 02 arm. There are n, im. j i , . ; ....i l, .)... - :..-- , i .1Sale No. 4,Sec 11 T. US. R. 8W., containinif 100 equal, annual payments, with interests on " , . land consist ot lencing, value Mi.JS iu nic luiiuwinK- rerms snu conaitions, vir: ""' " irirvii,ci7 i,,r nic lawi,' i.yt, v V4, "JVvnvtX j,ec J(i'lie successful hid.lers must pay to the,4 f""r c,nt interest in advance for the! Sec. II, T. HiN., R. containing I079.U
. en... m uu.i.n.. .1 T..l.t: T i. u: . . Iial.inee of sueh tiiirell:.,,. urii-m- ll.A f..a 'PI.- -acres. There are no improvements on this all deferred payments at the rate of four
' " '" J14 i"- - .. T . Sale No. 471, SVM Sec. 35, AU ot ec
Isnd. i . V" i'" """ fj'' ,vv ... v, an i e io pi, i. . w.. , sw sec i, t. ibs.. ' uo'i i.mii'ib, oi ill. ri , ..... . . ..,... , MC II1III u vcillcill. un IIIIS llLOl WSB -i jSale No. 447. E:SEtj c. n. T. IIS., R. and interests due nn Uctober 1st ot each ,' ' '!. 1"W., KN,, S, Sec. 7, S', Sec. 8, SEH nmning sueW., containing 80 seres. There are no year, and such other con lit.ons, obl.,ration. s'c- - ' xVK, SH Sec. 9, NWSWV(, SVjSVVM Sec ?,'''r, d b' n sale, ol the prices " r ","",l8 "" appraisement aim ail siat ol fencing, value 3125.00.them respertively for the land; ;c,,!"s ""'"':' " "ale lerein, and each S lr 39g lMf , 2 EijNVVt4 SVYKNEU
improvements on this land. . res.n anons ana terns ii m. y ne rc'imrea , Np,V V i Vc" o" VI, T. 1SS ., R. 15W.. containing 23o7.16 acres. "r c"'
Sale No. 448, NS4SWV4 Sec. 11, T. US., R. by law. ,w' T. MS.' R. 2W ' r"r improvements on this bod consist ofj,"l;'"7 ".
inieresi in acivui.:e lo- - tne "- -. " "-- s, s ,g , . , KfUKw-,-,
such purchase prices: the fees 1,1 cash or certified eehanfte at the time of sl'yAy Se'c eontZ?'T R. 34E;.,
..i . i .ii sale, and which said amount. mnA .11 i Wl, ar..
to "i " M.- to ,he Stare j;'. w Th' re 00 mproirM
amount, must be dcpoaite-- l Mrxicp if the lucceisful hiH!.Tti do inii ianu
W.. containing au acres. lucre are no P :lh of (,. ,rct, ns e,Cr.bed herein A ( Sees. 1, 12, 13, T. 26S., R. IV'., con- - v"'ue eot, in "nimprovement. ion this land. will he offered separately. taininp 9102.62 acres. There are no ira-- i Sale No. 472, SWSW-- J Sec. 4, S Sec. 'al, '0, ."V,,Sale 449. S',SE!4 See. 17, T. 13S., R. The r0mmissioner of Public Lands of N-- w .,,. M land. .5. K'.JSF.'i Sec. 6. NKMNEK . 7. N 1 '. V".
C..I- - V n All c- - 1st T" tnc n VW'i : Ki' L'Li S W i.N." W'L a T . ... . . nmt , , a.j - .. , , . " "TV coniaininK w) ai re. nc .,,i., .... nwviro. or ni. neeni nolo nor .lien sale.
of surface tank and , law" pSvS" "V mv" imnV ' . r?'1'' " " I V. V. "?V""n m - ,n?m .."''this land cnt rr,,rve, the nVh. to j. anl al m , n . com Th. ". ."V"" ' .'
'l''. "V rl, "'ft '""T "'".U. NEi,. Sivmiw; NSEU SEHSk,,; improvement, onthi. .anj. oV New M x co" .SnSiddV.' "'' P.7 nrof Vhr .alan-e- ," Nr'5sEV- - Sec W, SF"--Bale Sc.'.(fo:ract 10.NWMNWX Sec. 11, NW ( SI'NWM See P SWU n .i neniit s ItnI . .u,. I fh.-s- prices of atid tracts of land ia thirtvl-MN- - If seres. ThereT- 2W- - .".'''' 3?0 um - given within thirty d.y. NW! "fW. IS. All of Sec 16, nWi.'vw . NwJiW w, improvement. n this land.Thi: improvemenrs on tins land consist of ter date of sale. SEHNWK. NE Sec. 19, NM Sec. 211, T.!.-..- Ni,Si See. 14, WyiNSSH, 'sEMNEU Stale Land Office, said -- ontract to a" M"rr,l payments at the rate of four Si'e K"iSVV4. .SWSE' Sec. 4. N'i.Witness mv hand and the official seat ol via w . rnntn n nv 29Cfl 71 .ere. Th. mi. en., cimjn., VI r u. . pioviue ., .... . swi u i.sru e O M uihe S.a.e l and Off.ce this 4,h day of August, improvementi on thi. landeon.is, ot i w" V.S as.ThV imnVove: .'hased nru'T of sa d tract. oTl,,?. , ".iJIrtJ "md interest, due on (Vtober 1st of each S.,.V W'iNVVM See. is! Nh,.Nh 2 See! SiA. D., 1916. n.enta on iliii land consist of two wells' tatial. annii.11 navmenta with ,.,i.r..i. year, and such other conditions, obligations. M'.'i. SiiWVK, AISKSd Sec. 22, T. 2514.,Sale No. 413. All of Sec. 2. T. 27S . R.,.nl- - tui ail deferred nivni.ni. at ,h r.i. ..I I..... s. rvations and terms as mav be rrauired " c.niaininu IvJO acres. There anno improvement s .n tins land.2V., SWi Sec. 35, T. 26S., R. 2W ''v ,aw'con-- , c... .... .v nvcu ciuiwk uiumIP" cent P'r antiutn. in advance. DavmentsR013T. P. ERV1T?NCommissioner of Public L hh's.State of New Mexico.
First Pnl.lieation Atiuust 11, 1916,
Last Publication October 20, 1916.
S.,lr 4(12. V" WfiE'-- i Sec. 33. T. 24N..famine 801.56 acres. The improvements on SF,, sKvJSWti S. c i ' W.ii interest, due on October 1st of each K.irh of the tracts as described herein ."iE.
heraae, barn, storihouBe, two wens, two wind-
mills, two tanks, orchard, and fencing, value
ir7s.
Sale No. 4M, Inl 4 Sec. , T. 155., R.
--
.W., All of See. 36. T. MS., R. 2W., con
J.tininir 6R3 .17 acres. The improvements on
this Isnd consist ol fencing, value $2ff.1.25.
Sale No. 452, NE'SEM Sec. 72, SVVES
SEXNW5, Sec. 23. T. IIS., R. 8W., containing
ISO acres. There are no improvements net
ibis laid,
a!e No 453, SWSrV4, SE!4SW4 Sec.
14, NEKNWMSec. 23. T. US., R. 8V., contain- -
conlaminii 480 acres. There aretins iani cinsist oi j wens, winil-mtn- s fi NyNK'i Sec. 17 T. 19S. R. 11 VV. year Slll'n oilier colilitlons, utilisations, u II1 I)' olfered aiparalcly. loo improvements on tins land.a punipuitr plants, cement lanxs, corrals aan w There are no im- - reservations ana terms as may tie required :ie I oiijiuissiuiier ot I'uhlie Lands of ,:-v-
and frnring, value S7500. " .... ... y law. V, xiro. or his awnt hol.linv auch ..leVo hid on the above de.erihe.l
.el. of I'roveineui. on mis .ami. Each of the tracts as described herein ri s, r s the nt:hi lo ti'jrct any and all
Sale 403, W',, NE4 Sec 18. T. 26N , R.
HE., com.iitiij- - 488 V li re.. Tl.e iir.pro.r-- i
ments on tjiis lands cioisisl of fencing value
Sale 404 ' SW'j Sec. 2, V.",, SWNWvJ,V .SWM. Sec. 3, NWvjSBia, SE5JSly, NE'JSKtJ Sec. 9, N"5NE, SW;?
NK'-j-, KKNWii, SWWXWli Sec 10 NEX
lanil will ne accepted tor less than three. 'J, i.i j4. 4, ' u ill hi nfleri-i- scp.ir.itdv. offered al said sale Possession ur lrlMtira ram) per acre, which is the WW! Sec. 35, EriSWll c. 31, T. 17S.,. The Commissioner of Public Lands ol New contracts of sale for tile above
praised value thereof. : V'fcI;,, ' S c'S 1' Ml ' affent holding such sale, lira, is v.ill 1, u.iv.-- within thirty daysM '' ' MSWH Vc 1, W , $. reserves the all after dale of sale.Sale No. 414, RNW' See. ?, T. KS., R. ripht to reject any and
" ' is "f(,'r"1 ' ''I' Possession under Witness band and the officialIF.., containing 80 acres. There are no im-- I ,,: my seal of
provrments on this land. No hid on the ';"""7 UU The tmprovemcnts ou ccrlracts of sale for the above described Mk- e l.aml Office Ihis 4i.li day of AuBust,
above described tract of land will he e.i:l" Cl" ' ' '""' ! tracts will he given within thirty days .A. I 1916.
eepted for less than Ten Dollars (?li)00)' Nfl- ' Sec. 6. Lot 1, SEW after date of sale. ROUT. P.
ner acre, which ia the aonr.i.ed vilne i MV'i SW!jM!'i. W"i t l See. Witniss my band and the official seal of; .Commissioner of Public I. an Is.
i NSSEM. NBKSWH
Sec 11, T. AS., K. containing 1716JM
.icn-s- Tliere are no improvements on tutsind.
.V, bid will l,e aeiepted for less than Five
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lsnds,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved Tune 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and i emula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Tom
missioner of Public Lands will olfcr at Public
thereof. 7. Lot 2, KV,NWli, W'SNEH See. 1, T. the Slate Land Office this 4th day of August,' State of New Mexico,I'irst I'tihlioatinn Aucust II. V)f.
1.3 st rtililiciiion 20, V)U,
Iwsr 120 acres. There are no improvements
on this land
Sale No. 451, Lot 4, SWtfNWH Sec. 4, Lots
1. 2 Sec 5, S',NWl Sec. 9, SWSNE'4 Sec.
iO, T. IIS.. R. 8W., containinif 307.54 acres.
The improvements on this land consist of
leocinp. vslne fMI.
Sale No. 455. SKMNEM See. 10, T. IIS., R.
8W., containini! 40 acres. There are no
this land.
Site No. 4S6 N'4NE!. N'SNWK, SWNW!4,
SWH. NWSEjsJ, S!',SE'4 Sec2; All of Sees.
3, 4. t.'i Sec. S, K'A Sec. 8, All of Sees.
1, 10. Ny, NXSV4 Sec 15, All of Sec. 16,
NEtfNEX Sec. 17, Its 1. 2, 3, 4. NEtfNWK,
MM! Sec IB. EVi, PWK, SENWK, Lots 1,
2 Sec. 19, All of Sees. 21, 22, NJ4 Sec. 28,
SA Sec. 29. All of Sec. 30. W!4. SFM Sec.
Sale No. 415. Lots 3, 4, Sec. 7, T. 22S., R. '" coniainirg a.iti aires, ine;"-
3E.. containing 86.12 acres. There are no ' ' '" ';1 ' " 'his lauu c risis; ot fencing, ROUT. P. ERVIKN
improvements on this land. No bid on the value 4H. Commissioner of Public l.inli
above described tract of land will he sc- - S,e No. '77. All of Sec. 2. T. PS.. R. ., Su" " N'"w Mexico.
CCDted for less than Ten Dollars (SIO.IHl 1SW . ronlaiiiinir M2 32 .ere. The imnrme. trK tlllllcatlon August 11, 1911,l.asi Ocrolier 01, IVlrpt r acre, which is the appraised value there-- m. ms on this land, consist of fencing, value
Ii"ll.irs (.l.lj per acre, which is itie apptsised
value t bercol.
Sale 405, V',Sf.'4 Sec. J.', T. 30S K.
.v'l'.., cuniaininif 10 ai res. There are no
iiiipi in ineiils on tins land No bid ma
Mlus land will be accepted for less thaa
j'Ten Dollars ($10,111) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 406, NEtf, SWK. NKSEM, SRJ4
SKJ4, Sec I; SEJ4 Sec. 2; T. 23N., R. 35E
.h. SF-X-t i ! T- - ".
"i. l?o.
Sale, to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock. The above sale of lands will be subject! Sate No. 4", F.'A Sec. 1, N;4, SWJi, N'.4
State of New Mexico.
INOIICE FOR PUBLICAltOn
I'UHI.IC r.AM) SALE
UNION CnuVTY
Office of the Com mis loner ot Public
A. M., on Friday, October 20th, 1916, io to the following terms and conditions, vir:jSt.JJ, SWtfSEH Sec. 20, NWS4 Sec. 29, NEW
the town of Carrizozo, County of Lincoln,The successful bidders must pay to thai S- c. 30. T. IhS., R. 18W., containing 1240
.State of New Mexico, in front of the court commissioner of Public Lands, or his scent acres. Tliiie are no imtiroveraents on this51. T. 17S., ft. 7W., containing 3477.11 acres
STATE OF NEW MEXfCO
NONCE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE rll.ta I'tr, .N.-- Mt XlCi), June 9. lvI6. mntaininer 2044 Th- - imf.rr,m.n
Tile improvements on this land consist of house therein, the fofnwing described tracts holding such sale, nt the prices laud.'lof land, vis (offered by them respectivelv for the land;!
.(e n NF.I4SWV4 SE'4; See "1 SElaSale No. 457, SJNVS. Sec. 25, All of Sitr No. sl3, Sfc. u AI cf S(.C!,. l4l4 per cent interest in advance lor the v.w Si-- ' Sec'. 2.',' T. 18S.', 'r. ,I4W..' c'nlain- -
Secs. 32. JS, T. 1SS., R. 7VV., All of Sees. i5 21, vySSW. SSEW, NV5 Sec. 22, NF.5 "'. "uch ml,rchae Prices; the fees ;rJ, acrs. Thrr(. arc B j imprrn,enis
Voticc it herrtiy mven that pursuant to on these landt consist of ft well, wiatimiH.
and fencins, value. $725.00. No bid willi 2. NWvfSEW. SEWSEtf Sec 9. N!4NF'4, tor auvertisinff ana annraisemnt ana an .. 1....1
LUNA COUNTY.
Office ol the Cotiiniissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, Niw Mexico, August 4, 1916.
i nt pruvisions ot in Act oi i onKrcsii,June 20, l''K(, the laws of (lie State
of New Mexicu, and the rules an-- i reuuta-tinn- s
of (he State (.ami Office, the Cointnis
costs incidental to the sale her.-i- and escb ii,. No 4S0 W'NW'l SWJi S c 26and all of said amounts, must be deposited'! xjiswK 'E'SEvJ NWiJSFi( c 27in cash or certified
.echange at th- - time of 1. v c . si ru 'l-- , u ' u,,'
?W4NEX, WK, SEX Sec. 10, All of Sees.
12, 13, SV, Sec. 14. NVS, S!S!4 Sec. IS, All
of Sec. 16. S'4SE$f) Sec. 20, All of Sec 22,
Si; Sec. 21. ti'A Sec. 2J, All of Sees. 21.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Sec. 21. NWK Sec. 24, K'A Sec. 27, All of
See. H. SE5, F';SW'4 Sec. 29, t:F.",, Ki
NW Sec. 32, T. 6S., R. USE., containing
4480 acres. There are no improretnenta ott
th land. '
Sale No. 513, All hf See. t, Lotl, SE4NE,4,
an rented for less than $5.00 per acr) wbJcfc
ik the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subjectto the following terms and conditions, vie:The successful bidders must pay to the(
"mmiiisioner of 1'uhlic Lands, or his scent
riirr oi rubi.e I aii-i- will offer at i'ulihc
provisions i.i an rtrt ni uonsress, Ap-- ; Sale, to the hit. hot al 10 n'clutk.sale, and which said amounts and all of;NWj See. T. """SWtfSWs EvJSEK 35, 18S..them are subject to forfeiture to .he .State R WvlNEM. Lot,JW w SK) I, Sec. 2,of New Mexico if the ' N'succejLsliil bidders do 12,!"M , S(. NWNWK. SKSWX Sec.
I June 20, 1910, the laws of the Mate: A. M., on Tuifqy, Svptemher 12, 1"16. in
w Mrico, ami the rules anil rrfrula-- i the 1jwii of C lavton, County of Union.Ti,
SVS Sec. 26, All of Sec. 27, NJ4 Sec. 2,
EfjNFyi See. 29, SWJSE, SEtfSWtf Sec W',SE, S1SW54 Sec. 2, Lots I, 3, 4, holding such sale, of the onersHI NKUMTM. r.Vt arc. JJ. Illl ill ori. r. .tt. - r..rv..r PiiT.PT!, f w A m .e,.-,.- . r. .... mi niinns inni; u 17 All ,,1 IA t .. CI." IX ' ' - - - ' ....v... nu"i "I mv ior ine iuh;lor the balaoxe
the fees lor
and all coata
and each and
be deposited iaSec. I. E'ARF.'A Sec, 12, ENKJ ;" K.. tiuuSi I"1' annual paymenn. wim inlrrests on W T R I4W rnni.in. ,w x,ro' ,n Frm co"rI nnse i. y, . I. K. .)!.., h 1, nl saidStT'Sf KviuNwu risw. S..SF.V4 5JcZ i .S.XKSI2i A Src. 2$, ,n Hefcrred payments at the rate of fnuri :.';'V,f,. 4 :rc-- 1,:' Onriin, ihe follninK described acta o'SE. SKMSW!. Sec 1. VVWSWkf. NKlsSKM Sec Ah ..VhTn.raorovennnr j on , , - , ; cy;J,, vi , or ceriiiieu at ine time ofO ill ICS. I II.jsrv. t, ""rt" "i 'T. rJ I. V. ' IX llir IVt.r S: . ESJNKU Sec. X. T. swSnSSwS. NEUSKSWU Z?L T.""' 'L.Ar ant! consist of will, wind-mil- and; c V am t 1 V w,I V'ti'.i !S,au' ami w ucn sain amounts and ail orY": "W., ; - SR Sec. 28. SEtfNEtf. SKt4SK'i '""j such other V:J. I, " f iminif.year, condition, ohlitzitioni. S.li- No' 4K1 SI'U S.r V) Jm 3 t ' V W, .S".NI'''4. N KVM S.m . 8, AU of . ,N 'iH&.?l'&SW NV Mexico if the successful bidders
Ki.'.SWM N'.NKU. SKWNF'-- Src 30. . W Sec. 1$, All of 16, 17 1R. 19, 20. tW , WYMt N.KH.Scc. 7. F.NK, , S ) ' nn. e?uic a contract within thirtyVMNFX
Sec. M, rc. Sr. Jl, NN', Sec. 32. NWSW Sec. 34fL. 231 TJ ' "w., eontsiawj T 7S R ,0E Containine 5012.30 acres.! ... V.14.0SR03 arrca. imorovement on - reservations
and trrms as may be roriuire
by 'aw. Sec. ilavi .ifler it has hn m.ilH t. th.n k.S'
.V'4. SKtf Stc. Ji. Lots 1. 2. W' . 22. All KSiSWXIilie Slate l.an.l Office, s.ii.l contracl toK;irh of the trnrts as drsrrinec! herfn
, iinrtnr, value jui.wtWO U"k- - ,e"e- -fi?" Sale No. 514, SXVMNWX. WHSW Sec. Wit he offered separately. i i. 1 Vn?" Ml of Sees 11 34 6W contain ' '1 V' " r'r''v''1'' ,,,r ,hf Payment ol ihe balance ofTh" Commissioner nf Public t.and. .f Mi'W ' f' ."'oJi.Vi i., , iii.no 1t,,".' IL Z. f ' ,?!S' 5VC- ..h-:-..K Hi P"rcl.a.e.l price, nf said tract, of landMexico, or his aernt hol.limr s.icb sal- -. 'V r"-.'-- "' .7..?,':;.?' .Z". . .. . ' jr.. . . . v.r.!. ,.?w.MV in thirty equal, annual installment, withr; .i. .I..A ...... i i. nf!4. swmv sec. 3. kfm. wwsf.k
la-- V will accepted for less than Three
c. 4 NEJ Sec. 9 Sec 10 NWHNWJ4
Dollars mm per acre, which is the ap-- , H. F.'My, Sec. 17 NM Sec .20. E!4 -t, io
is the rieht tn ri.ifrtnv t '' ,c- ,nIS r.vj "" '' ec. i, r.".-r.t- Mi'iM'.'i, w'4 interest a on all (le erred paymenls at th.
ffere.1 t said sle Pnsses.i SW''1' S,:c- NEMNWH. N'HNKM, S,l, No. 417. c. 7. T. MS., R.!V Sec U. KJ4NKM. SEXNEJ4. NES, ran ol lour per ceo, per annum, .1. advance,
... ,...L. .".a.nUr, Siai.NKM Sec. 7. All nf Sr.:. . W'iNW, .,V containine W acres. There arc no im. SWH c. 14, Sec. 15, All ol paymenls ami interest due on October 1stpraised valoe thereof. " . '"J" "7 V' ;SW!4 9. T. 20S, R. l:W., VVVSWI nrovrments on this land. Sec. If., SEUNEK, NWSE14. SWi. SWS.SES of each year, and such other conditions.lands will be ""'". " pre. .m. m or- giv.a wiinin iniri- -The above sale of .uDJect n.ysi.,. 14 A nf Sees. 15. 6, F.y,t.K, SE'A Site No. 4IK. AM of Sees. 16. 17 S'A. SF.li Sec. 17. SK'4.'k.'4 Sec Is. NM NEW, SWti ..lilinalions. reservations and terms as marIhe fnllnsrinar terms snd conditions, vn: n.s una. "' OI Vll'UVWK r NEW. NW Six c be reuuired bv law.In i.i ,, 17 S,..- T l"S - i mo o nsr an t Q.V. t S,. l All fTne successful bidder, must pay to the Slk. No j E E'.SWtf Sec. 13, W!4 e.'IT,"" , y,, auL'Pw,. 3,. 11 A,?!, containini; 5370.75 a. res. ' The im-- j ItiS.'. R. f.W. All 'n( See, I, 2. 3, Lot 'l Seci'SKMNEM. SWNWJ. JSE,, SWSE.I Each of the tract, ss described hereineon.miss.oner of Public Lands, or his asrenticp,, sv:SWt4 See. 14. NV,. SWK. NKlSF.'! V r, ,J 1m ft"!"l'i rnwmi! on tins land consist ol well. 4. NK Sec. 10 N'. Sec. 11. Nv$ Sec. S.e''ls Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24. NWWNEtf. ' ".. offered separately.of the prices s,,c NWJj wNE! Sec 23, NEJ, SM ROBT 1. ERVIFN lumse, ami fenrin?, value 2JS2. SU'X Sec. 1,1,' Ef.M S. c. 14. W' Sec. 23, S",KWX. S),SK'4 c. 25. N4N, SEXNE ' nmmiss.oner of I'ub he Land, of Newfor t ie land: t. .fa '..:irL' tellnMd 1, Idem resnect ve V n ot :m,
.'6, V", See. 77. W". .V'C. 34, , ""J .lee. ci, i y,, Il', sec, " "- - -Sale No. 410, S'SF.. NESr. S.c. 2.1. Ml of Sees. .15 JS. T. 70S., R. 7W, SWMSWM All of Sec Jo, T. J5N.. R. 3IE., NyS SWH ''"" Iu ,"r" " "T IS R IUV . pontainin. 1 Tl ,rrr. Then. so c.'.ciru cnKuiu c. l T 5W! a. All nf Sep. 16. SWKNF.M. SWUNWU. Jl ."! ""session undee
VWW. SFK Sec. 22. NWK. 5Ea''SI-.)4- SWtf Sec. 17. Lots 2. 3,improvement s on this land. It IW, A ioii,,.,. i.i ..ii: tjt nic .IIU.C IICIIIIDCU?' will be viven on or heforetrai'tsSec. 31, T. 2HS., R. KW containinit 10,5.13.61, SKMNWjfi, NWMNEM. F.SW, mt
acres. The imprnvrments on this land con- - Sr-!- . See. 1, Lots 1, 2, 4. E',NW yt, F.'A rjrniT ti cDincuKiS.i-- . IV. SK'4, SKSWIt), NWjl- V.mmi.inner ol Public l.nH. S.J..Hir of two hmis'-s- liarn. and corrals, sraa f
and encne hoiis. tanWs, well and SW See. JJ, Wj, Sec. 21, All r,fi nl vPW Mpvien.
S.ile No. 4M, SKKSW. S'.SFVJ Sec. 32.
SK!4NEj. W'NE'4. SWMNW'U,.S". See. ,W. WWSWtf See. Jl, T. l')S R.
I1W., Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SWXNWK Sec. 5, Nj
Sec. 6, T. 20S., R. 13W., SV1SWX Sec 27.
S'H'Wlj, N'.SWM. S'.SW'i.Sh'4SE4 2X. NWJNE,. S',;NE. NX
SE--- Sec. 20, NKNF.'A, Si:NEt S.-- J.1,
" ' '' m.in.n .j Commissi-n- er of Public l ands.interest in sdvance for4 per cent nacres. There thisare no improvements on N .baL-.n- of soch purchase prices: the lees , nd L ht.a'f, ' "'First 1'iil.lirntion Ain-it- 10K,4o .ilverH.mir and aonrais"ment and all 11,
in " Z rtifiTechnBe i- - he tTe ol Sec. 14,'nwA. Nwsec 15, All
le an,r: MM aSnU and ... of- M- L'K.W STATE OF NEW MEXICOjruti, ::;' no for pubucAT,oNsot execute a contract wilhin thirty days''"; T- 7S - R- '?E-- coma.ntns 3119 .S acres.,nftcr it has been mailed o them by the " are "o improvements on this PUBLIC LAND SALEState Land Office, said contra. Tt to pruvidi-- i Sale N'i. 517, All of Sec. 15, Sj Sec. 16, 'W ihe payment of the balance of the pur. SJJ Sec. 17, S Sec. IS, T. 7S., R. 17K., con-- GRANT COUNTY.
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty IfflOJO acres There ire no improve-- ! .fn" of Cominissloner of Public Lands.
eaual, annual payments, with interests on nunls on this land.
iff deferred payments at the rate of four c,.,. ... .a c,, cimi, c- -- ii ail of' Santa Fe, New Mexico, t 4, 1116.
m in.liiu'll. Fairbanks scales, ami fencinit, ' See. ?. F.'A, l ot 4 Sec. .). Lois First Piiblicai ion lune 16, TM6.
value $7545 00 I, 2, 3, 4. EKAV'J, NK'j, SWJsSE'4 I.at Publication Sept. &, 1916Sale N... 411, N"!SEt Sec. 11 SWtNWi S,c. 31, W.VWJj, SKv,. SE4XE!,S.i 1'. S".SWi See. 1.1. .1..'. I 7S... K I... Sr.MSr.la Sec
SE'(iNE, NWii NHHSWHJ W;-- i VIV'flWM, Sec. 14 NtWI-.i- SWMVKvl Sk. S'S'.;. Si r. II. W'A'W'4 SEMXWJ4, NV'4Sir. 34, SV'4. S'.SI-.- S,.-- 35. SW'4 15 S.-- 11 R ' SV'i See. 20 S' Sc.- SW' Sep. 14 All of e. 13, NE'i. N':N'W;4.i
SV'i4 See. V,. T. lis,. R. 14VV., l.ol. 1. V." SFH, SE'4. W-- V'-- S.-- v.", Sei-Jt- SKiiNW'.... 'NE4SE! c. 15, All of1 STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUNTY Of
'. 3, 4, S'NEJi, SEKNWvi Spc. 1, Lot. I, All f Sec S' . 33, S'. Src. 34, SU lh, 21, S'JN'-;- . S'-- j 22, SW'Si 7 T inS R 14W n.ni.ini. C... T VIC T f ..::., 17V1 S'.SWli S,..- - '1 Ti. S,r i SANTA FE.
ner cent per annum, in advance, payments S(,c M SE; NWSWSi, SEVSWH Sec 33, nonce is nert-n- Riven tnar pursuant to .10711.17 aer.-s- Th.-r- are no impn.i cm. 1. s The in..roM-- lit s n .i land ronjlit of N!jSW'4, Sec. .'5, All,
7. N--. ,. XHSKti Sll'.Sl.ti IN Tile. f'ROTIATE COURf FOR ANDT. 7.V. R. IRK., rontainin-- . 141150 acres, jt'ie provisions ot an Act ot AO-!-,i ihie Inn. I TI... sueee..iul l.id.ler w.1 i.nt. t.,1 r..n,..n ,..,!.,.. tt.n
Tliere are no improvements on this Imd. proven June ztl, l'im, the laws of Ihe Slate, lie required to pay in cash or certified ex- - Sale N... 4, WA 21. All ol Sec. 30, Sec. 28, W'-i- , SK, SWiNKM Secit, V A'l-v.- SRN'E'-.- SWKNV!4 NSW'H WITHIN THE COUNTY OF SANTA FE
W",SK, SEHSKK Sec. 34, N",, SF.U, F.','
WW v.: x. All .,. Sec. .V,, r. ;s.V. H I V THE MATTER OF THE LAST
All ..( See. 1... Lot I, SW'i
SFM. SI-.- Sec. !, S'jS Sec. V.iSji, WIM. AND TESTAMENT OF
Sale No, SI9, SWMSWM. NV5SWK. S'SN W, N,w Mexico, anil the rules anil reirulx ehnnitr the total amount i.fu-re- by lnm '4 See. .31, t! S. R. 'IV., eontaininK' 13f.N'jSKJi Sec' 11, SEj4NVV!4i. NyiNWSs) Sec! '"'."' t?-- .'' '.'.'.'r,' "" ''"':,,ir tll''- - '""' " nrie. Tln-r- an- no improvements nn
12, T. RS.. R. HE., containing 400 acrea. m',s",ner n, ! f Lands will offer at Public Sale No. 4KI. SW!NF. F.' SW!. WKSF.X this land.
There are no improvements on this land. I'" ':,
to t bidder at 1 o'clock. ' 26. M, FMXWH. SW 35. All of s .le No 471 NF'4NF'. SVtNEt. SE- -
Sale- No. 520, SSNEtf, . NEHhhM ice. 11.1,1,,. n of Silver City. County of tlrant. Tl. hnnrovements .. thi. land e. : ' ''. Sep ' .'. e M T fIS . ...... .y.'. . . ' :'.' '.?'. Peceaseel.SW4W)t Sec. 1Z, T. t'S., K. 14f. contain- - State of New Mexico, in front of the court vit of home. iell. .in,.n,,ll. link. iv l, 4 c..MW.; P, Wiu' ' : ?. ..' ....i." OINTMENT OF FXECU- -inir wt acre.. There are sw iastomeat( t,o..... h...in h fii,.;.. ,ir.,.;i .1 ' ' .. . . .... ... '. :."' am ot sm. .'i, i: , .is rsuiiLc ur
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
renervations and terms as may be required
by law.
Each of the tracts s. described herein
svfl! be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of N-- w
Meicico. or his agent bo!. line such saV,
reserves th- - ripht to reject any and p.ll
luds offered st said sal. Possession vider
tisntracts of 3.le for the above described
Tracts will he within thirty days
after date of sale.
Witness my hand and the official seal of
tke. Slate l end Offie- - this 4th day of Amri'st,
A. D., IM.
R0I1T. P. ERViF.N
Commissioner of Public Lane's.
State of New Mexico.
Rrst Publication Anirust 11, 1016.
Last Publi';atioa October 20, 19K.
on this land.
Sale No. 521. All
of . ;i, ' ' ' wli.bWK Sec. 34. T '. Jo.N. K. 31 h. Lot 1,.',3,4 IRIX,Of See. In. T. I2&. R. S "V V. Rr Sp All S ."c,., ,f"i ,cA"00f,' 7h,'"n";' ""' M rtm'"t S:SEJ4.. Sec . Notice is hereby given th.tt the nmsppointed and haaI7F., containing 640 acre. There are no - P, ,4. ,5 W; WSF " ..ieV fc,
.''stvS"' SrnH, NF..EHNW FM EWM. LoU S N W.SW 73, T. 2tS tt the above entitles!improvements on this liavinfrSale No. 522, All c no r ;. ..! "'xa - 1, 4. wc. o, All 01 sees , 10, 1, to, co, K. IIW conta.ninp 411 The improve-- 1 v. .' S',, S' SWMSWJi. Sec est He that1-.- 'r'heT;
.X;.,.. S W5SWM. S- c: W. All of W,n,s ?n , hi, hn.. cont of srdl ,nd cor- - Srr. J. k. 3IL The estate shoulel present the17E., containing 610 a.,,,.. ... .1.. on, .r...,.H frhm ti..improvement, on thi. land. NWji, K"JSK, SWSFH. SWM 26.1; The improvrm. nts on this land con .tt. T. 25S R. SIM. S, Sec. 1.'. .A'L."'.i,,:;- - T..26.: by law.No bid on the above dcsrribe.i tract, of y.W3 sr 1. g, VV'.NWM. N'Jsisi of fcncins;P value $400. nW rnnMii.lnrr C ...,.- The improve. K. Z9t., Lots 2, 3, ncc. , aii intiAN-i- irttr prr rRsland will be accepted for less than Three A 5Y" Sale No. 4H6, S",SW'i, SWj4SEv Sec. 6, rs on this land consist ol a well, value
NhVs. SWShi Sec. It, Lots I ' pl,iratinn Ann It lguL2. 3, . KI.WF.'. Sec. 19, All ol Sec. 20. , ,rV ,. u, 191.' Sep. 1.v;. N'iSEJ,. SWtf SF.J4. N!vSWJ. SE;,
ore. c, arm, w;nr.a ec. vt, r.' aec. All of Sec. 7, INWWINWJ, syiWWJI, WH $SW.31. All of Sec. 32, W.KFM, SEy Sec. 33, st. 8, All of Sees. 17, U, T. 21S.t R. 14W., Sale Vo. 4?4, !,ot 3 Src. M, T. 25S., R. 10W.V!NW4, N'WSWJ,. SSW!t;. SE See- - contacting 2278.08 acres. There are n) im containing 39.00 acre. The improvementstion 34, AH of Sections. 35, 36, T. j.rovenu-nt- on this land. inn this land consist of a well, value $500.
!3S., R. 19W., All of Section ?, lois 2, Sale No. 487, SWtf Sec. 6. W!4 Sec. 7, ,le Vo. AX, er ?0 Mil of Srr. .f.3. 4. Section 3. NEtf. S'.NW, WSWK Sec. W, N'.NW. SEjNW. SWX KW'4 Sec. 33. T. 25S. R. 'WW., containing
SWM Sec. 29. T. J6N., R. 30K, Lots 3,1.
4, SF.i, SKKSWM Sec. 6, Lots
l 4, S',xy,. F";SVVi4, K'SSE'. See. 5,
All ..f See. 7, W-3- , SE!4 Sec. IS, NWX. NOTICE.
.tcc. nyi isr-s- , isv.-r.ia- r,.isw ,
....74, .7., , j...... in. ii. ., . , in, un n,r. i. ,,u 7 v , CtlfUVt. Vll'lClrii . 1Q TtWSei e. 5 All ot Sec. 6. W'.NFt, ShVJ, 20. NW'W. NEKSWV4, WtfSF.J,. SKt c.nsist of she.l. wells, feneinir. value W3S. ,,v ' "iV .' .' . ': .'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PVBUC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Y'A Sec. 7. Sl sec. , SWMSEX. SWK SF.'i Sec. 29, ENE!4 Sec. 3. T. 2tS., R. Sr.tr No. 42C. Sec. 15, T. 2SS.. y,,,'' ; ,',:o c.,QFie ce,cu'i c i;i xrt'yium . ... . , c. Sj. n ..... . m. '. ... improvements on 1an1.See. NOTICE IS HERBV HIVEN. ThaSi'SWM Ri.Sru cj.. 11 stl mic ,i . ti.. . ,. .... . 7 ... ,. . Sale .170. All ot See. 36. T. 2SN.. R. 2E..NEMSWW
.ols 3, 4, 5, SFV4NWH Sec. 6, T. 24N .. ,
"!.)(, nw5nr.j. nhnwm. nk;SSKW Sec.,il.is lan.l consist of fencing, value pT0. ' J5(i
Dollars (v.00) per acre, which ia the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 524, All of Sec 36. T. I0S., R.
1E., containing 640 acrea. There are sk
improvements on this land.
No bid on the above described tract of
land will be accepted for less than Tea
Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-p-
sed value thereof.
Sale No. 525, All of Sec. 37. T. 10S., R,
lE., containing 640 acres. There are no
improvements nn this land.
No bid on the above described tract of
ir.nA will be accepted for less than Ten
Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which It the ap-
praised value thereof.
Sale No. 326, All of Sec. 2, P. US., R.
lvE., containing 642.40 acr ea. There are no
improvements on this land.
No bid on the above describe J tract of
l.ird will be accepted for less than Ten
Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which ia the ap-- ;
pmised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will he suhiect
lit, WNFM, Sec. 14. All of Sec. Sale No. .UK, N.N Sec. 1. T. MS., R. Silr No. 4?7. A I! of Sec. 1, T. ?SS. k. jK, Lots l, 2, S'iN'Ei. s Sc. i ine ooara ot tounty uommisionersl...ts 1, 2, 3. 4, SASWU, SWl,,!,,' p; a;u. r..n.., M r t... -Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands, 1ft WW 71 IWMWU Kn. HtVU .ill.- llnK ...... n.. I . ; SE. SF.!SK!4 See. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3,: """'J"Santa Fe. New Mexico, A u trust 4, 1014. S"!SFtl See. ?. Wi.NWli SENW SWU ,. - .1... f ... ;.. . . .i.:. i j r -- ... ii- - 'NF. N'!SFt. Sec. 3.1, NWWNWtf. NWK e 5. " v,l,. trm 'i ii.i:'' n,.1 V;;,54'Notice is hereby (riven that pursuant to !A postponed for consideration for op- -f Sees.
Sec. enirip; of bids for the building of tboSW'i Sec. 34. T. MS.. R. W..i Sale No. 4W. NFMVEM See. H. NWVa. NEt V.. J. F' See T. , 'n v.. "v.. irehe provision of nn Act ot Congress,June 30, 1910, the Taws of the State e".e.wj. nw ec. s. ,cc. 1J, I. 2Ub., K. UW.. containinit ..mtnininc 3.TI acres. The improvement, nn 14, i.; SF.'A, N!,SS v4 See. 24.
'.re2'aNre Court House until Sept. 4th, A. Dise. '., is r.yai-- v., w.rir.va. i.-- v, in,. j4n acres, l nere are no improvements tins rn.i.l ol fenemir s?4n. .1 ,.,.i.., ....... ; Tof New Mexico, and the rules and repula
tiona of the State Land Office, the Com
Missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
All 01 cc. w, fiec. 17. Lots .1, a, ,p this lan.l. S..le No. 4i MV'i S." I". T v " '"W.lno improvements on landSU'iSF r... SFMSWM Sec. W. WNK'4, W- Sale No. 490, SF.ttNEtf Sec. 15. All of Sec mntatnitiK 11 acres. The improvements on1 Sal.- 371, S'-- i Sec. 6. T. Jb.N.. R. ?.E.. conSE'. SEi,SF'Sc. 19, KjJNFt,. FVISEH See.i y, t. 2IS., R. MW., contaiains; 680 acres. ,. hi. l,n-- eonslst of well, frneinr; snr! clar- - ihiiihk 316.47 acres. There arc no improve.
."Ii. Sec. 21, SF'4SWJ See. 22,1 There are no improvements on this land. mL.. tf.) 'inenis on this land.MKtiNWI S.-- n Wi.NWl W..SW14 CU T,l 4Q1 Ql'1MFi.l VFF.t c.l. .w. cw,r c- - n s. t Intv , ... ......... . . T ....
Sale, to the highest bidder at 1 o'clock.
1916 By order of the Board of
County Commisioncrs..
Given this 17th day of August 1916
M. A. GONZALES,
P. M. on Tuesday, October 24th, 1916, in t'te
town of Silver City, Cnuntv of Grant, State
of New Mexico, in front of" the court house
therein, thr following described tracts of
to the following terms and conditions, Vii,- - 5. SWHNW'4. NfAWH.'SKM Sec. 2 ll 'sWKNWM, 'NWjSW' Sec 12, T. isS.11 containinir 1i acr. s. ' The 'impro ..n R." i Sec 31. ' T,' J7N.'. R. .M:.', eon.'
. . .tO P.VITl C SO ClCUV ClCl?. C- - SI ,0,., ,cn '.-.- -The successful bidders must pay. ... . . - . ..... ..... ...v.,..-.- . ji. iv. ipt... tun t ... o i ii ic iw .'r.. ine im in., rnn.i.r nt .nil r par ne. tini.ii. im y.i . i i, ih are ...i m.iir.ivi'.STjyl .hi wv pfC- '- T- - '4S-- "W- - SWprovemeot. on this land consiit of a storage value JI45. V m.nt. on this land.sale, h of oncei wttft cwn crcci o ah e c t i ...i... Annn . ... ... . ..-- . n..tii., County Clerk.offered by them respectively lor the latirl; mwVFi, Sec. 7. NWNW. REMNW.! Sale No. 492. All of See. 2, F.'A, FMSVJH eontaininr Iffl er... The impnvem-nt- s ot, ' c. 7. N'iNW!,, S'.Sl.y, Sec. IK. T. AN.. By M. GafCU, Deputy.Tliere areS'A, KWji Sec (his Innd consist of fencinir and cleirinif,..... .... ... .... rswy4er.V4, r.ytnr. b, cr.sa ?iec. in, WKWH ?cc. 11. R. J'K.. containing acres.
nt mipr ivfim nts nn this lanl.....: ... .uw. u....3c iriiSn-,,iNK,,i- i XW5J, SSWI, SV'SF-- S--c 10.115. W'A Sec. 22, S5 Sec. 25. S;', Sec. va'nr J410.
. r ri. "iSWMSWtJ Sec. 11. SWKSEK Sec. 1J. NWH V t, SEJi Sec. 27, All of Sees. Jl. 35, T. Sale No. 413 S' S.-- II T 2S R 7W..!!n!i
.l'no .".id i,!am,,rrir; 3rl..diNE S,rc- - SWV4SE5 Sec. 24. T. ISS.. R.,2ns.. R. 11W.. containin? 132128 acre,. The containing .11 acres. The improvements on
... Jl It ft.T. 1SW- - 20,431.42 acres. The im- improvement, on this land consist of fencing, , hi, land consist of two well, value ViKor certified echanire ol pro,..B,,nU nn ,hi, iaT1, con,i,T f well. v ,le $175.00. Sale No 4t,t, SF.4 See 23 T 2S R. 7V.,
.h!m .Tlhleet fo.Te V'.n. "i.. win'1'n'i'1' corr,,,' N"- 49J, WWNE4, F.",KW'i Sec. 12. eon. amine im acre,. There are no improve- -5 3 e ro t . J S1''' No- 45'- A" Sec- - 1S- T-- ,,s-- . T 'sj:-- r- - W.. containine 160 acrea. The ,, n ,, land.
--
!., IZJ:,,'?".0 !L!l'J, within thirty LiZiW- - i"i 0 ". There are no improvements. on this land consist of fencing, Sale No. 434. SFM See. . T. 29S., R 7W..,v ,h;, ...j .;.; Tl,. i...l..,.
WHERE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION
S.ile S7t S.SSN!' Sec. IF, T26V.. R. INK..
rontatnmiT 477. Tliere are no im
Druvf ments on this land.
Sale J", SWVa, W'SK Sec. 1
N W 4. . W'i N K14 Src. a0, T. 2hN., R.
K , cnnlaininc 754. .12 acres. Tliere arf
tvi imT.r'ivenT'nts this land.
Sale 76. N'U X'vSl-U- . SK'SK'i, NEViSW'iSrc. J, T. 25 N , R . 2'K., con t n mm.
it'rrv There ar- - rr iniprovenn.-n- c;i T1.1t
lan.l.
S.tle .177, S' Sec. 1. T. 25N., K. .UK.. n
tamitiki JJJ.46 acr.-s- There are no improve
mntt on this land.
S.ie 378, K'i, S'4 Sec. !, All of Sect1". 20. A V v Sec. ), T. 24'.. K. K., cnt.tin
1111; 4?.05.ti2 acres. Tlu-r- are no improve
ments t hi s land.
afier it has been mailed to them by the
State Land Office, said contract to provide
for tie payment of the balance of the pur
(aid, tic:Sale No. VW. SF' S?c. H, NK4 Sec. 1,
RV4 Sec. JO. NKK Sec. 31. T. 27S., R. 21W..
ooatatninfr acres. There are no improve-mnt- a
on this land.
Sale No. 504, All of Sec H. T. 30S., R.
I6W., containinir M0 acres The improve-
ments on this land consist of house, well,
and fenrine. value $1200.
Sale No. WS. Sec. 7. ' SWtf.
Src. 17, SW. SFM Sec. 1R, T. 30S., R.
1$VV., containini? "04.13 acres. The improve
wnts in this land consist of cabin, five
wells, fencing, and twenty acres frrubbed.
value $1575.
Sale No. 506, S'SW. SWSE Sec. 9.
S7V?4NW Src. IS, NiSWV Sec.
M, T. 31S-- , R. 30W., containing 320 acrea.
The improvements in thia land consist of
fencing, value $30.
Sale No. 507, S94SW Sec. 4. NSNW
Sec 9, T. MS., R. 20W.f containing Itf) arrep.
Tliere are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 5W, All if Sees. 3, 4, 5, 6, N"S
Src. 7. AH of Sees. 8. 9, 10, IS, 16, NE
Vc. IT. WEVS Sec. 34. T. 27S.. R. 15W.,
M SWX Sec. 2 E'A Sec. 3. All of See.
sn. WV? Sec. 11, E$ M, N'NE', SWMNEW. WV!. SE Sec. IS. All of Sec. 16. SE
chased prices of said tracts of land in thirty
equal, annual payments, with interest on
Sale No. 40, SKSW! Sec. It. T. Sale No. 494. Lot, 4, 5. 6, WSE! Sec. thi. land cnsiit of' well and fencing valueMS., R. 21W., containing 160 acres. There 2. N"NWV, VViNE, NW!-SF- Sec II, iq).
are no improvccients oo this land. T. 1SS., R. 14VV., Cuntainini: 377.2S acres.: Sale No. 4.15, SFM Sec. 1!t. T. 29S., R.Sale No. 4S, Si5SE!4 Sec. 9, RW5SWt 1 he improvements on this land consist of JW, containing' 11 acres. The improvementsSee. 10, W"NW' Sec. IS, All of Sec. IS, T. fen. inn value $250. this Wind c.nsist of well, wind mill, snd
17S., R. lfiW.. containing 40 seres. There Sale No. 495, E'iNWK, SWX Sec. 21, All f. neinc. val'te Sir0.
are no improvem. nts on this land. o' Section 2R, 29, NK1, S'4 Section 32, a!e Va 4V. S'X Spr t V- Sec 2S All
Sale No. 42, SWJ4SEW Sec. 9, All of See. .All ol Section 35. T. MS., R. 11W., contain-'o- f s-- r., 20. 33, T. 1'iS , R. 5V., N'-'- NIJSf'k.
11. T. 19S., R. 19W., containing 6S0 seres. ?ft40 acres. There are no improvements on SWtf Sec. 1. All of Sees. 4 o, N'5, ?W"4,The improvements on this land consist ol(lliis land. SV!SF.tS Sec. 10. NTNE!. NV'4l
fencing, value $200. Sale No. 496, All of Sec 2, t'A Sec 11, W NWMSW'i See. 11. V'NFiJ. SW'Kt!C.I. W Af.1 r..
.91. VlCl Cm llri C ,1 All l 17iy C 14 T- n n
LISTEN TO THE CALL OF OLD
OCEAN, wlu-- e the joy if living, the
cliirm (if health, and the? pleasures oi
rei rcatii.ti are all coniliineii. Pack
your Grip anil come to the Coast for
all deferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum, in advance, payments
and interests due on October 1st of each
year, and such other conditions, obligations,
reservations and terms as may be required
hy law. F.'A Se. jn. swkswm. W'-,S- a weeks, durtnp the h..t iim-- .erFact, of the tracts as described hereto
"Th'coSiS'oi'lIie Lands of Me. ThT' imrirrfvernit. Cr?n"triis uf "no' imroVernenatisn'oS ft 1-- ' ,'7 """'f ffncinc, value S"rr::. K."31Km.;m Uim ....t. .,1. Tl -417 T.. 1 1 1 4 VriVWW lv k -- ' .,i ,. .... -- i.. ;..to inr-- i consist of fcncinp, value V50. Sale No. 497, SNw, S'S S c. 30, AH of Srr,: c, iiiontlis. where you can enjoy the finelir.nitip ami iiivtenratinic air ot theten shore. The HOTEL NORTHERN',of I.os Anceh'S. a new modern fire-
proof builiiiiK. elegantly furnished,
moderate uriced. is situated tust two
C.I. M 44 T n. 1 criwi-t-l WFlCMTljf, 1 T one t, 111V All c , oc ,c , V men S ou ini. I4nil.bins offered at said salr. Possession underAll ol sec. zz. wys sec. zj, aii mi.I. . . . , . . . . .... S'XWH 'Sec' 3.' SMRw't.' nWsE'. 'SWJ .ft! T. 20S7. R. Uw!. S' SF.f,
'
NVJ S SWWST-'i- ' Srr. 1R T K. 11W., contain.' . Silr !'FX''; K'W?4 S- -cCF. 4, SV!SE Section S, SvSVR. SKHSWjl Sec. 1, N'iNEtsJ, SENKH Sec. 2, inr- - 476 56 arrrs. There sre no improve-- 1 i, T- - .4'- - . o.nia.n.r. J. r.--s
rWV.M.i I.VWW Ctl,.n H. t,r. W M-- .SC. 12 I Z1S. H lV, . rnn lin. n. .1.. ...... mJB, 33. 34, T. 2SS.. R. 1SW., containing 13, after date of sale, XFM Src. i t. V, K. 3'E i)iocis from ,he electric railway;i, The impr.ivemcnts ... . - ,
'
ci.yVM, N'iSF', SE'SE! 9, ir 4536.24 acre.. The improvements on this Salp Xn . W'JFM 'i Ve It . V. 1 , X" . 1' I , cii'icitri MIITi ... . :.. I : i. . - .r r. ..... .... ...... 7 Ci .11 a II II im. inn. value $1.tiio .1'"" w nere trains leave eve-- y jewce-i- c i: in t 14C n lossr .1 -- .1 .1.. , . n . '. Mus nnn oni?.;
ale 3S3, S",NK'4. NKK.NK-- Src. 3.', T. minute tor tlie many popular sca
.. ...... ... . .... iimi w,i ,i,c rwu icsi.ii.in 111 roniaining osu acres, ine improve1199.42 acres. There are no improve- - land will be accepted for than Three ments on this Isnd cnnist of fencing, well, c
. nn thi. land. flollar. rtt ml nrr arr vtht.h a. ih, an. ..1. . .. t.nj slue .7N rf lonnimni acres, there s!iote resorts siirrouniliiii.' this crtv.
VV itnt-s- my hand and the official seal ol
i!;- - !ite Land Office this 4th day of August,
A. 11.. 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVTCV
Commissioner of Puhlie Lan-U-
State of New Mexico.
Fifst Publication Autrust 11. I1S.
Last 1 uhlication October 20, 191i
!im.Y
S'i S- -c it, T. 2.1S .Sate Nn. 465, All of See. 21, All of See. praised value thereof. SsV Nn. im, s.,iTTs.jSrySe . se' " c!o 3,1 departmentR VSale No. 498. All of Sec. 36. T. 1HS.. R. 12W.. containine 3M acre. The imnrnvrm-n- t, Hn' . .31, All nt sec. 29, l. ids.. K. lyw., ci.ntsm- - c. 1. ti. t'Hi!air-n- i M"i c, nicrfiici. ..tics. ciu.. wnicaintr 12T acres. The imprnvemon on this Lot 1 Sec 31. T. IPS., R. 11W., containing trii, lar-- consist of well anil cleared land. VVM1 acres. Tliere are no improvements on nake it a verv iMea! rlaie to stawland consist of feneinr. value $480. f.v.4S acres. There are no improvements on value $757.
riiiritii; vour vacaticin. the euests atSal- - No. 466. SEWNEK Sec. 39. T. 13S.. tiiis land. i Sale X... 440 SFMSFM -- c u VWT Si1e3S. SSEK. XFtaSEt, See. 15. T. the Hotel Northern are amonest the
U N
. R. .11 K. W .Stt li Sec. 9. T. .!N
lstl.49 aerca. There are oo improvem.nts
SB this land.
Sale No" 509, EV5NEH, EHSW'i. -- Ftf,
Lots J. See. 1, Lots 3, 4, 'A'",
WM Sec. , Alt of Srcs. 9. 10, 15. lh. F.:,.
SWA Sec. 21, T. 33S., R. 17W., containing
afiB0.1 acres. There are no improveraenta
ass this Istitf.
Ssle No. 510. All of Sees. 32, J6. T. ?7S..
. 17W., All of Sees. L 2. 3, 4, 5. Kyi, SEH
See. 6. All of Sec. 7. c. .
All of Sees. 10, 11. 15, 16, W!4 Sec 17,
All of Sees. 1. 19, WH Sec. 20. NvVs,. FJ4
Sec 21, All of Sees. 22, 27, EH, EtfNWtf
Sec 2, All of Sees. 30, 31. N4NV5, SEX
NWH, Ei4 Sec 34, W4 Sec. 35, T. 2SS.,
. 17W., Lots 1, 2. 4, SEtfNEH, SWJsj
KWH, SWJ. NEKSEH Section 3, All ol
Section 1, SX Section 4, S'A Section S,Ah of Section 22, WVSrlWjJ, SWX Sectlosi
23, ZH Sec 24, NVSNEJ. Sec. 25, W Sec
m. All of Sec 27, 28. NVS, SW Sec M,
VH. NEK Sec 34. SVSNEK. W4 SEX Sec
niot delightful people one couldtllK r.,nli,.ifl. .ere. Th, .r.
R. l'AV., 40 acres. The improve- -' Vo bid svfll accepted for less than Three Sec. 3S. T. 2nS.t R. 10W. W'XEj-f- Wt4
ments on this land consist of hous- -, re- -: Dollars ($.1.00) per acre the appraised value SF.t. SEMSW'f Sec 3. Nrt4Vrif Sec. 10.
servoir, cabin, corral, and feneinr, value thereof and the successful bidder will be re-- ; T. ?1S.. K. lnV., 335.55 aeresC
$465. nnired to pay in cash or certified exchange The improvement, on this land consist otSale No. .67. All nf Sees. 17, 1, 19. 91, the total amount olfered by him lor these ncine. value $:25.
iniprosrmrnts en this land. meet. anJ the huve Lobby offers a
Sal- - iva, sw,k M.nsw'f Sec. 17. common mee'irE place for concentalTliereT. 31N., R. JoK., containing fv) aires.N'-S- , SF.Vi, S;SW!4 Sec. 29. WK, NiNEH, lands. Vo. 441. SWtJ W I y VWvt people, and hy its social pleasures
.11... f
.Irllpt , tli e T r . . .1 J umeeid. .1improvements on this lan.l.SWUNEH, WySSEtf, SEJSE5 Sec 30, Sale No. 4"9, All of Sec. 16, NEWVEtf Sec 5WW, WKSWJf. SFMSWt SiEvt ""Sec. 31. T. 14S., R. 19W., All of Sec. 13, SEH 21 T. I8S., R. 13W., containing- 680 scree The NEtfSEH, SEMNEH, NWJ.SEH Sec 10, W4Sec 14, SE Sec. 20, NEH, SV4 Sec '.1, improvements on this land consist of well,NW!,. SKKNW'a'. ' " WvS Sec 14 J0K .
N"?, SWH, NHSEIsi, SWHSEH Sec 22. Nvii wind mill, fencing, value 1750.
37. SEKXVVtf Sec. V. T. 31N.. R " ' 'business back home.
..nlsmma 40 acres. There are M.
SF.KN'Vi'M. EtJSWS Sec. IS. vrri imprnv --ments on this land. Our AlltO Bits meets all traittj.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA
Office of the Commissioner of Pablic Lands,
Santa fe. New Mexico, August 4, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress, Ap-
proved Jnne 20, 1910, the law. of the Stale
of New Mexico, and the rules and regula-
tions of the State Land Office, the Com-
missioner of Public Lands will offer at Public
Public Sale, to the highest bidder at 2
o'clock, P. M on Saturday, October 21st,
1916, in toe town of La, Cruces, County
from and to the stationSEH, NiSWH, SKHSWH Sec. 23. N Sec. No bid will accepted for less than ThreeiXW'H. NEH See. 22, Wt-i- WiNEH. W)4 Sale 3Mt u F4't tikini? von24. All of Sec. 25. F.4. Ev?NWH. SWHNWH Dollars ($.100) per acre the appraised value SEM e. 23. XFH. X',SFH. SEHSEti Sec Wy VV'- - N hi 'l' VV''s .Sec 26, WNEH. SEHNEH. NWH Sec 27, thereof and the successful bidder will be re- - M T. 20S.. R. UW, containing 2200 acres, SEiiSVVH Sec 25.' S! ?N EH?' S'swh! SEv.' S charge. Free Garaire and
SK ail nf C. K T M. R 17W WW NV5 Sec 2, All of Sec 29, F. Sec 30.c ,c se .4C t miv sr.e fSec 7. All of Sees. 1, 19, 20, 28, 29. NX Sec quired
to pay in cash or certified exchange ' There are no improvements on this Isnd Vt ?,, W4, SFi Wi,XFV L'iNrvi Parking accommodations for yourthe total amount Olfered by him for these Sale No. 442. All of Sees. 16. 17. KEVfXEt Sec 27. NFl. SWJ4MWH, W';SVV4, SF.H Automobiles.
Und.t Sec M, NE Sec 19. N4 E"SEM Sec 70, SWW. EKSF. Sec. 2S, T. 2.N, R. 33E.. i Write for Folders Resersra.Sale No. 500, Lots 2. 4, EH. Sec , T. 2rjsJ All of Sec 21, T. 21 S. R. 11W, containing' containing WJ) scree The improvements Kates.11 containing 299.32 acrea. There are 2520 seres. There are sw improvements cat " '"' eonit ol frne-in- value .tions.
noimprOTemcnt. on this Usui. this land. I Su t--o SEMSEV Sec 22 T. 22N . 14R NORTHERN HOTEL CO,
NEKNEM Sec 31, WH Sec. 3J, T. 29Sl.
UW All of Sec. 2, T. 30S., R. 17W..
Vi'VL, NtfNEtf, SE'NEK, EiSEX Sec 7,
EVJ Sec. S, W)4 SF.H. EkSNEX, SWiNEjSec 18, H'A Sec 22, Sec 23, WK Sec
30. All of Sec 34, T. 15S., R. 19W SWH
NEX. SyiSEH Sec L All of See 25, KiM
Sec S, T. 30S., R. 1SW., SWH Sec 1,
oi fVca. X. U. 12. 13. 14. 23. 24. S.
No bid will accepted lor less than Three '25. Ja, T. J1S, R. 17W, containiaf 24. Sale No. 441 All vf Sect. 2. 4. 5, , KM rootaisunc 40 acre. Lot Angeles, Cat, ,
- .
i i
ty that can boast of any better.' 20. Amelia Del Curto, Ruby Koibal, honor man at the Institute, graJu- - party into the republican organiz-A1- I
teachers employed are legally No. 21. Lee Akers, (N'o. 22l Mar ated as adjutant of the battalion, the 'ation for such favors as he coubi
arrange for, among his followers toqualified under t lie law and the No. 2.1. F.lvira Convalcs, most coveted cadet office in the giftCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
this writing. In New Mexico tbe
progressive daily and weekly news- -
DEMOCRATS AND
INDEPENDENTS
SELECT TICKET
county supei inteinltnt asserts than No. 24. Ralph Koibal, No. 25. I.uz of that institution.
they measure up to the standard, Duran, No. 2d. filar Delgado, Louise "Every man in the regiment feels'
and that the eight weeks institute Aland. No.' 27. Klizahcth (ire ison. that he has a friend in Roberts," said papers went over to Hughes, Colonel
ehis year eoim ibntcd toward ;bet- - la f- - M .Culhchcnii, Mary Murphy, a'l officer a short time ago, and this Cutting, the chief producer of "pol- -
ter qualification. I he teachers are (). Ramon 11. Ijuiutari, R '.'in:' is one of the secrets of his popularity itical influence" for the progressives;
elated over the standard and un- - l.ope. No. 2. Rinon Gonzales, IV--! with enlisted men and officers alike. 'Governor Curry, the Bull Moose
;. ...
.(. ! - : : : : :
S.hii I'M. .It "f I'li.i-- j Sciut. u 1'.. C. ('r..uiil..ii, K.ih.n,Mr. ..n. I Mi.
iiita, arc in On Ml l ,.u ui i l.iv as in the city tin
week. ill. l lorioa I. ii- -j Ready in any emergency, never at a booster; Major Llewellyn, the medi-Hn'de- r,
N... a' loss to say or do the proper thing, cine mixer, and, so far as knows.
fortuity of the salaiy sysieni
vogue in the county, whereby til
i dro (innales, No.
y ian. No. a!. Ma.yINDEPENDENTS IN- -BUTM. r.dwar.U made a1
t, A!lllHll.T.lli; Moil'. No. M. Ambrosia Ciene Roberts has risen to his high almost every prominent progressive'are paid in accordance
' with the Mary Ifornsby,EORSE REPUBLICAN NA- -T' Cel III. Ill,tile
d.lV, held.grade nf rcitifica Rodriguez, No. .14. Funis Thome!!. J.TIONAL AND STATE TIU- - , ,,, (,.! ,1,ET, FUSING ONLY ON 'ployed ihr.H'.h.i,it th,
Attorney
business ti
diy.
A IH W M. i
i
.it lli
city.
u !".rs cm- - p. St. Clair, No. .15. R. A'aiid, No.
inly: l).s- - Pcd-a- i Truji'lo. No. .V. Helen 1.
Frank Andr. in,
is siciiiiiur a few
licntc
l.ieut. M V
from li e i r
. wi'h I'riemU
I,,
l.lt.'k, Ii" I in ll COUNTY CANDIDATES.Ml,
l'"l'
place by sheer ability, and it is safe of tbe state with the exception of
to say that did he choose, he could Marcos C. de Baca, went over to
gain higher military honors. How-- ; Hughes, and just what the demo-eve- r,
civil life appeals strongly, forjerats got when they made trade
Roberts is general manager of the with the progressives is something
Utilities company, a corporation with to wonder about,
a quarter of a million invested in 7lc democrats acquired one
electrical and otherwise in fiidatc for state auditor who is one
Carlsbad and surrounding country, !0f ,), owners of the progressive
trict No.!. I'.et'hri Sc;:uri. I'rancisea Gauze. No. 'I'ihnrcita ion.iles.
l.ope?, No. 2. Minnie Creamer, N'o. No. X). Fnri.pieta Ue guero, No.
I.ucy Knight, l''raiicisea Marline., 40, Fustacia Tania. No. 4! Fhiyde
No. Manuel Micm-n- , No. S l.u- - N-- No. 42. Tillie Cortez.'1 h,. .h enl'i.l.
at the
M
1). n. Ortiz. N-- li .niall'd.'lI'cWnv R.'. S. M.
.1 In'
..tie com. v on
oaty Wis held
ii..1 a't
usual i'-
i.usine
of Sal'.'a
capita'
and a i
ROBERTS PROMOTED TO
lie;,
and
hniili'i
p.-- 1'
REGIMENTAL ADJUTANT "" ' v''"'iCS return home if possible MewS);lpCrs 0f ,he state, and while
Jo,c 1). Silva, N'o 7. I'rca ) ti !
win, Marion ( a ' wi'ight The'ci.
p'.st lit-- Holder, No. 8. I'.'e
ami
,ilices with tlie so c dieITarrv I. 1'aMon. ,1m con i
pCIHAlt.'ate f. republican .. v. ho were in t
it the one ' ""' in rni it'i r
C. Alntehl-i- . F'ora . M ;.
( have, N .. !' li,.e ilioiii oia
A advancement has
c." e to l.ieut. F. A. Roberts, late ad-
jutant of the second battalion of theoil oia. No. 1". (d ietb!s
to resume tne management in tne ,c js as1,nR for democratis votes
company affairs. However, Carlsbad ,;s nt.wspaper is insulting the dem-pcopl- e.
know from past experience orraf;(. president in every issue,
that wherever he is placed cither as: Thc den,ocrats also acquired a nt
of the New Mexico regiment , ;,,.,,,. f,,r corporation commissioner,
or at the helm of the Utilities com-w,li- d, js thp 1)Pst jol) OM tl,e ticket
pany Gene Roberts will always be a,M hc t.an,ii,iltc happens to be from
the firing line of duty, fill-- 1on ,,,,, COMnty wnich at the last co-ll- isPt with efficiency and dis- -i , ptfrtion delivered one- -
the l.uii-lii',;- and uitll wiiotn 1r. I'clipc it
in, rats .lividi d the .:. l. Taylor, No
loumg ticket v,a, p'acc-- in Kriek. No. 12
I! I.n'ii Krtck. la-n- ',.w Nf"v.icn regiment of UnitedMia
in
M. Anaya, Nf:l ... 14 Ma,,!.
!d
c.ii-nl- cr.inini'sto.i..t
Acihiir
r
all Ackcl'llla ll. Ijclle
la J. Ortiz, y lirici,
"a !)o.rot. o'e. Frank
Racii. l.a-I"- .
C. Oiliz, No. t.
t dV: 'L II Ortiz, No
be! Chavez. ;
Slates Volunteers. Roberts has been
commissioned ran',am pud now holds
the high lost of regimental adjutant,
the most important staff position in
he entire regiment. The commis-
sion dates from September I.
There isn't an officer in tlie entire
regiment better mtalified to fill lire
-- Carlsbad Argus.tricede,1 riillll'y clerk Trill ida '1
P,.ic:i. iMlhlrcd Kin-- .
! Manne' M
wK-
time 111. Roy('or probate jildp.C CURIOUS AGAIN1
third of the progressive vote, but
there art no assurances that the
:County is going to do the same thing
this lime, and tbe man who could
state 'make the delivery, if anyone could.
I'd!:,
M rs.
Fpifa !'. 1 .11 II Jo a
No. 10 lain De Aguero, Ni. post than Gene Roberts. He was an. The progressives ofMar-'- . .1'
ity fol Hi lumped from thousands of votes to was ignored.
lu-- fall .I'm
ba
miserable hundreds at the last stae confess to a g""eat curiosity
election, after which one Teddy it oknow the details of that trade.
r a i
1 ar .;
.;.
.j ;. .. .;
Roosevelt traded the remnants of the State Monitor.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
cr- - and There Over the StateIll
I, ah
'
l or Surveyor -- Jo!in H. Walker.
For Ucpres.ntali-- I. li-
ce ro.
It '.va.s aareed tho the
sh.mbl have tin- balance of the
ticket, and for the p'aecs assi'on d
theui they have s.dei tlie f.dlnv,--im-
:
For coiinfy coiiiini.ssioner. second
district, Jose Albino Moutova.
For conntv commissioner, t'rirt!
district. Ciriaco Rack
For sbetif so l.ope
For treasurer Nicolas Seen
For superintendent of schools--Alfred-
lucero.
For Representative- - Patricio
...
..f b.
fane
Win
... I:
ill. il-
ia- t,
e
tiller
. altf
leral Ind,..i ti
fope
Mrs. Kate . Hall, Mrs. John Percy
Adams, Mrs. F.dward f. IJavies ami
no doubt M rs. Albert C lancy.
Santa Fe
Following- "'a- "i M
I'.artlet's poem ., winchid. I:
'lie set to mt,... .vitliin the near fu
rture. Dinner For Tax Commioioners
II. ''
f
.r il.
ot p.,
o. Irs
n M.
.1 !.
ta!- a.rpai,-t- Ashley I'. mm! propose, to
ii t,, l.iisine an otitdoot school for bovs nrvt
("atioi; 1.1,,, k year to be located on or adioitiiiur
tlte b'.imou Yh'il tr.iVt. amid tin
ruins and archaeological relics of
GYPSY-IN- (huernor and Mrs. William C Mr- -
llie road ha. Is v.hi'.e to the itu-sa- Donald entertained the members of
The beckoning shadows call the tate tax commission at a six
iVay out where the purple distance course dinner last Sunday evening,
President Ripley states
Santa Fe's position
on eight hour wage law
and asks important
question
The Atchison, Topek and Santa Fe Railway Co.
ml lb.it interesting section.Sin Id. in .r m ' the at t Un to the time of going to press no nd'.'iniettt over all.Weaves m (at the Executive Mansion. Thc ta-- i
1)1 e wa perfect inits appointments.
The coior scheme was red and white.
N. ('.. Moilci, an liaclo-is- !. left Mou-da-
for the llr.mil t'nivon whet.
Mr. I'.irsiiir. has a cuirmi simi tu
execute same painting- - for lire San
If. O p.ursum. W. G. Sargent, 'candidates bad been selected for!
A!cf Read and Guthrie Smith r- -- state senator and no one endorsed
turned M.mdav form San Juan for district attorney. j
Come away
Come out to the mesa!
Come out l" tlie misty blue!
My heart light with song,Thc independents adoted a resolu-
-
county where they opened the ReRailway Company lion endorsing the nationa' and Friday
Club
was entertained by Mrs. Thomas
Doran at the Montezuma Friday af-
ternoon. Besides the club members
Dear love, how I long
To go gypsy-in- with you.
.publican campaign and be'd a mini
Ohas. A Wheelon, secretary of .her of very satisfactory meeting. state reubtican
ticket and various
speakers declared themselves as bc- -tlie Scottish Rile Masonic bodies
.r ' . f. ...I f..- - The local Scottish Rite membtrs. mg stratglit repuniicans, evcepi ,Tilurc's a ,aM(, j :,c ajr of autumn, there were present the followingor inis cnv. ici inn . i.t I... . ... i
Btiests : Mrs. Junius Johnson, Mrs.'who the principal of tney are opposeo io tne .oca, comuy burns low.davs v'isit to ,1- Pcos Valley perform part September's moonlei, . ... . . :..Ln, A n,,n,.l rnr.rl nn. .OS ll tr Wesley Connor, and Mrs. Ira Yartlie degree work in tnat order, re- - .. l"-1- ' . ....... . j t The cedars have filled eves censorsill attend to matterswhen .ian their rehearsal for the next re- - tnis endorsement was presented py neti. tne prize was won ny Mrs.iffecling that order. Robert Ormsbee.l.tnion,' which takes place October very small minority led by
Cat-!5- ,( 7lh' " T,1'sll;,y of ",i! week M- Cl"""Judge John R. Meh'ie.
The night birds wheel and go.
Come away!
Come out to the mesajj
Come out to the quivering blue!
In my motor car
I would travel far,
with yon.
and will put in from two to three
nights each week from now until
that event in makingtheir prepara NINE MONTHS
Camera Club
held a very interesting and enter-
taining meeting at the artistic home
of Col. and Mrs. R. E. Twycbell on
Monday evening. The evening was
lup was in town Wednesday look-
ing after business of the legal firm
in which he is a partner He says
business and Republican prospects
are both good in Gallup.
tions,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Spiccr, of
SCHOOL IN EVERY
SANTA FE DISTRICT
The stars gleam lirigiht in the heaven spent in admiring the many novel
From Pleiades to the Pole, effects that are found in this very
ike wraiths of departed summer, interesting home. Col. and Mrs.
Socorro, in Santa Fe duringFrank A. P.urdick. attorney of were
the week. Mr. who isFarminglon. was in town Tuesday Spiccr. an iTwitchell are both extremely inter-
esting and entertainig, and the club
'enjoyed an evening 'out of the or-
dinary.
arguing) a rase lictnre tlie .supreme J i.."o, ..v...,.
Court He left Wednesday morn-- : supreme court. He is an enthnsias-- ;
ing for Denver, w here he will scnd tic supporter of Mr. Rursnm a, well J0mj 00NWAy BROKEN
The drifting, night clouds roll
Come away I
Come out to the mesa!
Come out to the velvet blue!
Love's peace in my soul
Your heart as the goal,
I'll go 'ypsy-in- g with you.
Chicago, 111., September 8, 1916.
To Santa Fe Employes and the Public:
This is the position of The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company regarding the contro-
versy with its train-servi- employes over their
demand for increased compensation:
Congress, hastily acting under a threat of four
leaders of labor organizations, enacted a
eight-hou- r law, which is nothing more or less than
an advance of twenty to twenty-fiv- e per cent in
the wages of the best paid men in railway service.
It is only fair to our employes and the public
to say that The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way Company does not intend to comply with tho
law except and when ordered to do by 'he
court of last retort.
The merits of the case have been fully explained
in the last few months and need no further men-
tion.
Should the courts finally decide that the increase
must he paid, thcrje will be an immediate demand
from the remaining classes of labor, resulting in en
tire inability to pay without heavy increase in
rates to be paid by the public especially thc farm-
ing class.
IS THE PUBLIC PREPARED TO MEET THE
DEMAND?
This notice is for thc information of all con-
cerned.
F.. P. RIPLEY, President.
ALL RECORDS FOR
OF PUBLIC
SCHOOL IN SHORT SPAN
Thimble Party
Mrs. J. W. O'By rne delightfully en-
tertained a number of her friends
Thursday afternoon from three to
several ilavs tieiore inunr ... .... ....
ticket and thinks thre is no question
Governor Wm. C. McDonald lias but what Socorro county's vote will
been in Lincoln county tlie past week be two to one Republican this fall,
and it is r ported he will go from
there to tlie I . cos Valley where he M. V Otero. Democratic can.F-wil- l
attend the stock show and look date for State Auditor left for Las
after his political fences next week. Vegras Wednesday where it is re-
ported lie went to arange political
Mrs W I pplervite, a teacher matters which have turned nt i,,
Club wiOF FOUR YEARS. The Santa FY Woman
,Us. ,.i,r,..,i.i,l .1, .
.the tate Federation at
meeting of Present were: Mrs. I. P,. Hnna,
Las Vegas Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Dills. Mrs. Grif- -
President '''t, Mrs. Linney, Mrs. Wood, Mrs.
alternate: Carr.d, Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Winter,
The Santa Fe County I'uldic cl Is by Mr. Jacob Weltmcr,
..pelted Monday for a nine months with Mrs. Leslie Cillctt.
in tierv district. Sixty six Mrs. Anna Townsctid dele ite with Mrs. Staplin, Mrs. Wagner, Mrs.n t ... sr ioo! for t ie l.linii at Ala- - lie very disappointing lor tlie Hem- -
mof.or.lo left for that place the first oeratie managers, especially since teachers are now being employed Mrs. I!. MeColL.ugh, alternate; Caromi, Mrs. McCiillotigh, Mrs. Fred
of this wnk with a score of blind they selected three of their candi- - and the salaiic- - are Mly dollars M rs. hraneis C. Wilson delegate with McRride, Mrs. Roth, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.
children from this rity and other dates from that county and the pres. f,,r second grade certificates and Mrs. Austin C. Brady, alternate. Rawson, Mrs. Deveudorf, Mrs.
northern towns who will be enrol- - peds are for a hireer republican ma- - sevenly-fiv- e dollars for first grade' The Woinans Road of Trade will Woodruff, Mrs. Von Xity venheim.
led in that excellent institution this jority than ever. certificates. This is the first yearjbc represented by Mrs. A. R. Re- -
w;nt,.r. in the history of the Santa Fe cum-- 1 nehan. President. Mrs. McManns. Saturday Bridge Club
I. Sparks, formerly rhairman of tv when a nine month? term ternate; Mrs. T. Z. Winter, delegate met with Mrs. S. Spitz, on Palace
A. T.. Await and Attorney Gilh-n- the board of rnnn'y commissioners of K1 iHM j,r,,vded for. jalternate. Mrs. Kauue. Mrs. I. 11. avenue. No extra guests were pre- -
water wee in the citv Momhiy and this comity and mayor of Santa F'e. F.very district owns the school Hantta and Mrs. C. A. Haynes, club sent. Mrs. A. B. Renebau won the
Tttesilav. Mr. Await laving an ap- - who is now operating, tlie light and huildiu.g and all aie sufficiently prize for high score.
pealed rase in the Supreme Court power plant at Socorro, was in tow n sured against fire. A!! districts :cre The-- fifteen club will be represent- -
and Mr. Gii'enwal r acting as he a t w days this week. Mr. Sparks Timvjdcd with eiiuiiunent lor the car- - ''' Mrs. B. M. Thomas, president, The Monday Bridge Club a.
iittorney They report Clovis and is a stan.lpat Republican and wilt rving on of Domestic Science and '"ul vlr-'- v Waller, delegate, met with Mrs. Gillctt, Mrs. Gilmour!
, , . . , , . f i ..e. m B r:.,. a 4 .. - ..i a ir.. . 1. - r.. aire very prospeious nave ins snoniiter to tne w neel lor Manual raining work. A new . ....us,, u,,u mo. won un-- pn.e . Flour, Hay, Potatoes and Salt
LEO HERSCH
Curry county
this year
M S Croei
at?o from a
the election ,,f the entire iiaiii.nal. l" 's(.))0(, house has I, ecu built in ev- - ,l,,Jv-'-
stale and county itckei fr.nn now cry trict but two and these have S:",la Ft rxlK'cts ,n l la'"f The Tuesday Evening Bridge Club
returned a few dnvs
,:j .). ,.is ri,,,,. ,.,cth.ii day. ."pn renovated. All school houses 'legation of ladies from the dif- - met wit), Mrs. Leslie A. Cillctt. Mrs.t to llis son at Tn- -
..:a,.,i .,.;,, .:,.,,,. .,.,., ,i,.Ki fcrent clubs who will go as represen- - French won the prize. t
hut not as del
4
I
XT?
hvlonh.te Idickhoaial. Ml clas 1 i!a Ammtc ftr IntrnflHnnfll Sfrtclf FnnH.lo.--he r lie mad-
-
., ,r;.s
,.im , WLdit Giddinrrs will leave
cos Vallev and Sundav for Gallup, whereah i tie t.ven,ng Diiagre uiubrooms arc sufficiently lighteddown
return Werk-En- d Party met with Mrs. Chester M Welsh ? Teleponcs 5 and 45via Fl Pas,, and
Col'-mbu- he will make his initial speech in
the S.o.t i Fe so' t.cr bovs stumpin.; campaign arranged for
rder arc all looking well i,;m )ly the Kepuldicati State. Cen- -
n f. ! .r : " :cel Iral Committee. At Mbtiqncrlie he
will meet f'.eo. R. Crairr, lohn Wil- -
well ventilated. All have extra
rooms for manual trainimr and dom-
estic science work. F.very school
bouse lias hce n repaired this year
and all are in good condition. Sixty
two new school biiihliims were built
dnrin'-- r the na-- t two vear- - ai a rest
A very jolly party went out to Mrs"! Mrs. French was thc guest and also!
M. .1. nT.rien's ranch at Tesuipie, tlie winner of the prie for liicvli '
Saturday afternoon for a week-en- d score.
party. The young people were
Misses May. Consiiela. Dolores and The GirU Bridge Club
Rosina licrnere and J. J. Kenney, met with Mrs. liernard Wood
Herbert Mendenhall, Ferdinand
Koch and J. F. McOintock. The Wallace Club
Tf.'"h-- s. rity cb-
T T. Ue".',.n
c V'f .! V. k
will accom- -,r, sirtent of ,isfirt attorneys, wl,
W ir.l An - nntiv him to Gallini.
Tiros
rpir-- "
the
Anders.
From here r r Tnniioo ,..,..1, Tun
A'le the parly will jo to Silver City. Dent tliirds bv partly state aid and they n.-- of thePr'H'I'iT Co., met with Mrs. Florence G. Bart- -and Gen F.
his fortune
ing and other towns in the southern
part of the state.
work of the people and one third jrjjre pai.,y !ett SatnHav afternoon. The cb'bAlbright,
r. t ired f
Ira-- , made
in 1' e pr entirely
ny tne eitorts ot tne pcopicintri'rr busin
ess, were Ml.ti'i ierq'ie '. i.iio-- s
tbe ratir'-- l ' er Sun-'.i-
New Mexico
STATE FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and tbe county superintendent. In
TIIF. OTvIGIXM. custom tailoring ,,, ., in.,,. instance did any
of making the Suits right trict resort to votiin: bonds or plar-i-
vonr home town. Reliable cleaning inn any indebtedness upon the dis-an- d
pressing. All work gnranteed. trict' or county. The money was
Manhattan Tailoring Co. West side rr"r l'r"v 1,v s'n,' '',f' 1,10
Mrs. Leslie Giilctt. was the hostess is studying the life of Charles L.
at a very delightful bridge party Stevenson. Mrs. Paul Radin was the
Friday afternoon, complimentary to reader for the afternoon. There
Mrs. Fmroy Marshall. ofGIobe, Ari-;we- re present.
zona. There were six tables. The Mesdames Rndin Wheelon. Fly
house was artistically drcorated with cears. Gardeski. T"r'ev. Mera. and
n'tantit'cs ,.f cut flowers. The libra- - Misses Hunt and Spitz,
ry was decorated in dahlias Deticioits refre-hment- s were scrv-swe- et
p"as. red predominating, pink ed at tbe close of the study period.
Work on tlie museum builihiu; w is
di'scontiuin d t''is week on arcmnt
of a breakdown at the penitentiary I. .1 tbrick plant, which may cau-- e PHONE 191 J Irelp of the patrons, and in somera cs without state ai. Santa Fe
cr.unty does not owe school bonds.
All districts are free from schoo1
SEPTEMBER 26th to 30th 1916
indebtedness
rious delay in the construction ..(
the new budding and which is great-
ly rcgretttd by the members of thc
Archaeo'or.:ical Society, ho hav-bee-
anxious to have it completed
before r.
sweet peas and daisies in the din- - aiid a very enjoyable social hour
ing room, and yellow and white dab- - wrrs spent.
lias and daisies beautifying thc liv- -
ing room. The Young Cirli Bridge Club JT
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop won the orize met with Mis Cunningham lat J
Tlie rounty snperint endct bpsEyes Fitted Right One Fare for the Round Tripaised the stamlard of his teach- -
force ard averts that there will ,for hitrh score and Mr. Marshall the Friday nieht. and the following,BY
no third rrrad-r- s after the next f,0st nrizc. voting ladies v re voted in as new
ex amination which takes place in Pelicions refreshments were serv- - members. Misses Ruth Safford,Dr. Francis King
D. O. S., O. Ph. D. D. O. October. All teachers applied for Pd at tlie close of tlie srame. The He'en "'in', t'onsnelo P.ergere.
Gen. W. May. of Crawfordsvdi".
Ind ,. and of the United States army,
retired, who with bis wife spent tbe
afternoon in ti e museum, lived in
second "rndes or belter and some
,rrS!s were- - Mrs V It. Lnu'lilln JtiH Kannp. Tbe next meet-'-
From all Points in New Mexico to Albuquer- - A
que and return.
Return limit October 2nd 1916
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
r i. e:.i:. ri. have a snbiert or two to raise at Mrs Willimn L Parker. Mrs Char- - ing will I" with Miss Rervle Mc-- iSanta Fe in the .lays of Governor Lew of h- - Academy of Science The This will place les C. Catron. Mrs. Frank- - J. Lavan. Donald. ' 1
Wallace, his townsman. General Scientific Section of the National Santa Fe county upon standard, Mrs. Thomas Catron, Mrs. I. B. 15
May recal!el maiy old time mcici- - upticai Association. present indication point to record Oiristcnson Mrs. Frank W. Packer. Hon. Hugh II Wit'ian's acrom- -
ents and asserted that several local Sant- - p Headquartere for Northers ',rfaking attendance this year 'and 'Mrs. Carl Bishop. Mrs. C. H. Coch-!pani- ed his daucbter. Miss tofortunes were created through ar-- . New mx;co. .137 p.Uce Avenoa. the tcaclin- - force ' 1? i mat-jra- n, Mrs. Harry B. Lee, Mrs. A. BState College. New Mexico, la" Sat-m- y
officers losing their salaries over erial'y increpsed wherever it has Rcnehan, Mrs. John W. March, Mrs.iiirday, where she wi!l enter the So--Ve" OfHee W7 Lincoln Arenu. ..the gambling tables to ' the distin- - d,.cmi., ,lci;(;sr,arv. Bevond William C. McDona'd. Mrs. C. G. phomore class at the S' ate College.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.??
Santa Fe, New Mexico.tniisherl citizen! of Santa Fe. the R lna Office 1IJ N 3rd St. ilnnM ilif rnnr,i !i n.'nulnn ll. Xfr Siii7 Vfic Vfav She is verv comfortablv located at' 2
HARGES REASONABLE, CONSUL-'rs- t cno' conditions .that could Spitz. Mrs. E. A. Fiske. Mrs. Martin the cozy domitory, which
Is under ijTATION FREE ALL WORK ;posiblr be obtained at the present Gardesky, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer. Mrs. the able supervision of Mrs. Win- - lJlAAFonda, especially having been re-nowned for the heajr stakes played
there.
w iGUARANTEED ttime, and there is not another coun-'- L. Burrows, Mrs. W. G. Sargent, Iningham.
I
